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Summit 'leaders' message 
LONDON (UPI) - President 

Carter and leaders of six other 
wealthy free world nations 
Sunday agreed to gear their 
economies to tJJe "most urgent· 
task" of producing more jobs 
witJJout pushing prices higher. 

The heads of the seven in· 
dustrlal democracies said the 
problem of unemployment is 
particularly acute among young 
people. 

"We have agreed that tJJere 
will be an exchange of ex· 
perience and ideas on providing 
the young with job op· 
portunities," tJJey said in a final 
"message of confidence" en· 
ding a two-day economic 
summit meeting. 

million unemployed persons in 
the seven nations represented 
at the summit held at No. 10 
Downing Street, the official 
residence of British Prime 
Minister James Callaghan. 

Carter, who was participating 
in his first international eco
nomic conference, said the 
seven heads of government 
would make good on their 
promises. 

"We have obligations to fulfill 
and in many ways our 
reputations are at stake to 
carry out the promises we made 
this afternoon," Carter said. 

-seek additional resources 
for the International Monetary 
Fund and support "linkage of 
its lending practices to the 
adoption of appropriate stabili
Z8 lion policies; 

-expana opportunities for 
trade, to reject protectionism as 
fostering unemployment and 
higher prices and to give a new 
impetus this year to the Tokyo 
round of trade negotiations that 
have been stalled for three 
years; 

...:.."conserve energy and in· 
crease and diversify energy 
production, so that we reduce 
our dependence" on foreign oll 
that has created a $45 billion 
deficit in importing countries; 

nations, to developing nations 
and to achieve a successful 
conclusion of tJJe NortJJ-SoutJJ 
dialogue between developed 
and developing nations. 

Although mentioned in the 
final document, conference 
sources said the leaders agreed 
in prinCiple to establish a $1 
billion fund for developing 
nations. The United States and 
Common Market nations would 
contribute $750,000 in equal 
shares and the rest would be 
solicited from otJJer na tions. 

Helmut Schmidt warned of 
what he tenned "the inunense 
danger of egotism" in exchange 
rates and financial affairs. 

Carter welcomed "the very 
good attitdde of the oil sup
plying nations like Saudi Arabia 
and others, which not only 
supply aid for developing 
countries but also participate 
with us in making decisions 
commensurate with their own 
economic influence." 

Carter noted tJJat the summit 
leaders are inviting the Com· 
munist bloc na tions "in a 
congenial way" to join the West 
in providing aid to poorer 
nations. 

Summit leaden walk from Ie Downing Street In 
LoIdoa Sunday foUowiDg the eDd of the confer· 
ellCe. III line (left to right) are West German 
CbaceUor Helmut Schmidt, PresldeDt Carter, 

UnIIodP,..lnt"'

French PresldeDt Valery Glscard d'Estalng, 
British Prime Minister James Callaghan ud be
hilld the policeman, JapaD'. Prime Minister 
Takeo Fukuda. 

The final declaration also 
called for increasing nuclear 
energy while reducing tJJe risks 
of nuclear proliferation, 
pledged more aid to Third 
World countries and called for 
the Communist bloc to "do the 
same." 

In his statement, Canadian 
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau said tJJe "Downing 
Street summit is a success for 
our industrial democracies." 

Following the summit, Carter 
prepared to fly to Geneva for 
talks on the Middle East witJJ 
Syrian President Hafez Assad 
today. He returns to London for 
a I5-nation NATO meeting 
Tuesday and then returns to 
Washington . 

-increase nuclear energy bu\ 
at tJJe same time reduce "the 
risks of nuclear proliferation" 
by limiting the spread of 
materials and know-how tJJat 
could be used for military 
purnoses ; and 

Carter said the leaders also 
agreed to the need for "in
ternational control against 
iliegalities, bribery, extortion 
and other actions which have 
sometimes been condoned in the 
field of trade, commerce and 
banking. 

"I was impressed," he said, 
"by the strong support of the 
conference to stamp out this 
embarassment which has been 
brought upon us in the in
dustrial world." 

The summit conference of the 
leaders of the United States, 
West Gennany, France, Great 
Britain, Italy, Canada and 
Japan was tJJe third in two 
years but the first for Carter. 
Last year, the leaders of the 
seven nations met in Puerto 
Rico and in late 1976 they met in 
France. 

Antinuclear demo·nstrators sue 
They said the job-producing 

• In f • d·· ' effort by governments must be 

Protest 0 . prIson con Itlons c?ntroU.edso. as not to produce 
hIgher mfiatlOn rates. 

CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) -
The 1,034 antinuclear demon· 
strators in custody at five 
National Guard armories in 
New Hampshire say living 
conditions in the military 
buildings violate the U.S. 
Constitution. 

- "Our most urgent task is to 
the Nashua Knights of Colum- create more jobs while continu
bus Saturday the aim of the 
protesters was to clog the ing to reduce inflation," they 
state's detention facilities . said. "Inflation does not reduce 

"They hoped to break down unemployment. On the con· 
our system oflaw and order Just trary, it is one of its major 
as they planned to stop work at causes." 
the Seabrook site " There are an estimated 15 

In addition to tJJe joint action 
against unemployment and 
inflation, the seven leaders also 
agreed to: 

- stick "to stated economic 
growth targets or to stabiliza
tion poliCies" that are noninfla· 
tionary and would reduce im· 
balances in international 
payments; 

The Massachusetts and New 
Hampshire chapters of the Civil 
Liberties Union have filed a 
class action suit to protest 
conditions for 1,034 of the 1,414 
protestors arrested May 1 who 
ale still being held at the ar· 
mories. 

The complaintl also asks for 
damages of $5,000 per day per ' 
person and $5,000 for the 
arrests. The suit does not seek 
release of the demonstrators. 
But U.S. District Court Judge 
Hugh Boanes toured the ar
mories Saturday and could free 
the protesters If he felt 
conditions warranted such 
action. 

Deputy Atty. Gen. Thomas 
Rath said trials for the 
demonstrators will be held in 
three district courts this week to 
speed up a judicial process that 
authorities say could take until 
October. Rath said 25 cases will 
be heard in Derry District Court 
today. He said he hoped other 
courts could be found by the 
middle of the week to handle 25 
cases a day. 

Law school growth pains 

The demonstrators were 
charged with criminal trespass 
after a 24-hour peaceful occupa· 
tion of the site of the proposed $2 
billion Seabrook nuclear power 
plant on New Hampshire's 111-
mile coastline. 

The suit, to be argued in U.S. 
District Court today, asserts 
that the detention conditions 
violate the cruel and unusual 
punishmen t ban of the Con· 
stitution and seeks improve
ments ranging from more 
showers and toilets to better 
food. 

Demonstrators held a rally 
Saturday in front of the New 
Hampshire State House and 
vowed to return to the Seabrook 
site. Approximately 20 
protestors staged a vigil on the 
outskirts of the site Sunday to 
protest the arrests. 

Gov. Meldrim Thomson told 

By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

Editor's note : VI students 
often exist in a world of their 
own , knowing very little about 
the un i versity except what 
imm ediately affects them. This 
is the sixth in a series about 
problems and issues affecting 
the VI's 10 colleges. 

In 1961, the CoUege of Law 
entered its new building ad· 
dition with 350 students and 
120,000 volumes for its new 
library. 

Today, there are 600 students 

in tJJe college and by the end of 
this year more than 280,000 
volume'l arc- el'{l!'cie(\ to. be 
crowded into a library built for 
240,000 volumes. 

"The designers of that 
building simply did not an· 
ticipate the infonnation ex· 
plosion tJJat was going to occur 
generally in, academic and 
particularly in law in tJJe last 15 
years," explained Law Dean N. 
William Hines. 

Space is among Hines' and 
tJJe college's concerns as the 
college prepares for next faU's 
accreditation visit by the 
American ,Bar Association 

(ABA) and the Association of 
American Law Schools (AALS) . 

Student tudy spa ce, the 
faculty-student ratio and lack of 
adequate support staff are also 
among Hines' concerns as the 
coUege prepares for the ac· 
creditation visit. 

The state law school was 
fonnaUy incorporated on Nov. 
'Zl, 1866 in Des Moines. The Iowa 
Law School was transferred to 
the UI in 1868. Mter spending 40 
years in the Old Capitol with 
departmental status, it moved 
in 1909 into the newly con· 

See NEW, PIle live. 

-encourage and provide 
public and private aid, includ
ing assistance from Communist West Germany Chancellor 

Concorde landings 
LONDON (UPI) - French President Valery 

Giscard d'Estaing said Sunday that unless the 
Anglo-French Concorde airliner is pennitted to 
land in New York, France would draw some 
conclusions about the "real will" of the United 
States to improve free trade in the world. 

In an interview with tJJe NBC Radio network, 
Giscard said the supersonic transport should be 
allowed to land at New York's Kennedy airport 
because "the airport is on the sea, and the sea is 
crowded by fish - not by people." 

It was "absolutely contradictory to use a 
compllcated device of law to prevent an ex· 
perlment that has been authorized by the federal 
American autJJorities," he said. 

The U.S. Department of Transportation 
authorized a I6-month experiment of Concorde 
landings at Dulles airport outside Washington 
but a similar trial in New York was blocked by 
the New York Port Authority. 

In the interview, Giscard compared people 
objecting to Concorde to those who objected to 
railroads in the last century. 

"In France last century," the French 
president said, "we had the same problem with 
railroads when some towns decided it would 
prevent the trains from coming in becal\5e of the 
noise and because of the smoke." 

He asked, "Do you think that was a sensible 
decision? " 

France will "draw some conclusions about the 
real will of tJJe United States to progress on the 

, discussion for improving tJJe free trade in the 
world" if the Concorde is reJected in New York, 
Giscard said. 

The interview was recorded during the 
Downing Street economic summit in which the 
seven leading Western industrial democracies 
committed themselves to the expansion of free 
trade. 

Tenant ordinance filed with city 
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

The second and final draft of a 
tenant·landlord ordinance 
proposed by four Iowa City 
housing and citizen advocacy 
groups will be filed today with 
the Iowa City clerk's office. 

The ordinance fonnalizes the 
tenant·landlord rei a tionship 
and provides remedies for both 
parties in case of default. If it 
passes, it will be the first suc
cessful attempt to use the local 
Initiative and referendum 
process allowed to Iowa Citians 
Under home rule, which went 
into effect Jan. 1, 1976. Under 
the home rule initiative and 
referendum provisions, the four 
groups sponsorinR the tenant-

landiord bill- Tenants United 
for Action, the Protective 
Assocition for Tenants, the 
Citizen's Housing Center and 
the [9wa Public Interest 
Research Group - will have 
approximately two months to 
get 2,500 signatures of Iowa City 
residents on their petition. If 
they succeed in attaining that 
goal, the city council will either 
have to pass the measure or put 
it on the ballot in this 
November's municipal election. 

The revised tenant-landiord 
ordinance remains in much the 
same fonn as when it was first 
introduced on Feb. 1 of this 
year . Within the 14.page 
proposal are sections allowing 
tenants to withhold rent if their 
landlord has not complied with 

tJJe city housing code, a section 
preventing landlords from 
retaliating against tenants who 
join tenant unions or who report 
code violations, and provisions 
tha t homosexuals and families 
not be discriminated against in 
seeking housing. 

The section of tJJe proposed 
ordinance forbidding 
discrimination against 
homosexuals (the proposal 
reads "On the basis of af
fectional preference") will, if 
passed, fill a gap left when a 
clause forbidding 
discrimination against hom· 
sexuals In housing was stricken 
from a human relations or
dinance passed by the City 
Council last month. 

No action was taken on tJJe 
tenant-landlord bill by the 
council as it was first proposed, 
on the recommendation of the 
city legal staff. The legal staff 
pointed out to the council 
clauses in the proposal that 
might come into conflict with 
state statutes. One of the 
primary difficulties was a 
clause that requires that all 
rental agreements for housing 
should be in the fonn of a 
written contract. This may be 
unconstitutional under state 
statutes allowing binding oral 
agreements. 

Another major stumbling 
block for the proposed or
dinance was its conflict with 
revisions in the Iowa City 

housing maintenance and oc
cupancy code. The code had not 
yet been completed at the time 
the measure came before the 
council, and it was uncertain 
how the two measures might 
affect each other. 

The revisions, which were 
completed by the housing 
commission March 14, even
tually included a part of the 
proposed tenant·landlord or· 
dinance - a provision providing 
remedies for tenants threatened 
with retaliatory action by 
landlords for reporting housing 
code violations to tJJe city. 

The tenant-landlord or· 
dinance would not affect 
Coralville residents or persons 
living on UI property. . 

PresJdent Jimmy Carter makea a final atate
meDt at the end of a summit conference In London 

Urltocl "'- -...orw 
Sunday, with French PresldeDt GIICBrd d'Es. 
1111 Hatemlll iDtenUy. 

inthenews~~~--------~~--------------------------------------------~ 

Independence 
DJIBOUTI, Mars and Issas (UPI) -

Residents of the last European colony in Africa 
voted overwhehningly for independence from 
France Sunday, polling officials said witJJ just 
under half tJJe votes counted. 

WitJJ 44,818 votes tallied by late Sunday, 44,235 
ballots favored an end to 115 years of French 
colonial rule. Forty~lght of 106 baUot hoses 
remained to be counted and final,results were not 
elpected until today. I 

Officials said the turnout among the territory's 
250,000 voters was heavy, wt~ more than 80 per 
cent of the people in the capltll of Djibouti going 
to the polls. 

Ulster 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) - Police 

organized speCial flying squads to protect 
workers against possible violent clashes today 
with backers of a faltering, Protestant-led gen
eral strike. 

The move came Sunday after tJJe Ulater 
Freedom Fighters, an outlawed Protestant 
paramilitary group, threatened open coercion 
against workers defying a call for intensifying 
the slx~ay strike today. 

"The police cannot protect everyone," tJJe 
group said . . 

Government leaders took tJJe threat seriously 
- a government source said it "could lead to a 
very serious escalation in tJJe situation" - and 
organized pollce squads to protect workers and 
major factories today. 

Airport 
TOKYO (UPI) - Some 1,000 student radicals 

hurling firebombs and rocks Sunday repeatedly 
charged a cordon of 4,000 pollee anned wttJJ steel 

shields, tear gas and fire hoses in the third day of 
their fiery battle to recapture a new giant airport 
outside Tokyo. 

Two cars loaded with molotov cocktails, with 
which tJJe students intended to ram the police 
cordon, missed the target; one flaming vehicle 
hit the garage of a nearby house and set it afire, 
police said. 

Ethiopia 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - Opponents of 

Ethiopia's embattled Marxist regime are "con· 
stantly escalating" tJJeir activities despite the 
recent massacre of 500 students, tJJe Middle East 
News Agency said Sunday. 

In a dispatch from Addis Ababa, the agency 
described two days of slaughter last month by 
security forces in the capital. First reports of the 
killings filtered out of EtJJiopla several days ago. 

The agency said soldlers and pollce opened fire 
on students gathering outside their schools on 
April 29, killing at least 181 persons. The bodies 
were sent to a morgue and turned over to 
relatives for $50 each, It said. 

The next day, government troops stonned tJJe 

homes of suspected opposition students and 
opened fire on them and tJJelr families. The 
soldiers later threw 40 bodies into an irrigation 
canal, the news agency said. 

Menten 
THE HAGUE, Holland (UP!) - Dutch 

millionaire Pieter Menten will go on trial today 
on charges of taking part in the killing of 200 
inhabitants, most of them Jewish, of NazI
occupied Poland in World War II. 

Conviction could bring a death sentence, 
although legal experts said tJJat, judging from 
previous trials, life imprisonment llkely would 
be tJJe maximum penalty. 

Until a year ago, Menten, now 77, was ahnost 
forgotten by the Dutch publlc. He lived quietly 
near Amsterdam in a ~room mansion stuffed 
with valuable paintings. 

OPEC 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - The price split 

within the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC) will not endanger tJJe cartel's 

unity, Qatar Oil Minister Abdel Aziz Ben Khalifa / 
Al Thani said in an interview published Sunday. 

"In fact, the coming days will bring a new 
surprise to oil producers and consumers .. .It will 
be a pleasant surprise ... and It will be soon," Al 
Thani, who is OPEC chairman, was quoted as 
saying by the An Nahar newspaper. 

He did not elaborate but oil industry sources 
said the surprise could involve a possible set· 
tlement of the price split within OPEC. Arab 
newspapers have been predicting such a set
tlement for several days. 

In December, Saudi Arabia and the United 
Arab Emirates voted to raise their oil prices by 5 
per cent, while the other 11 OPEC member 
nations adopted a 10 per cent increase and plan 
.another 5 per cent hike in July. 

Weather 
Twas tricky, and the dickyniJ: ... did fret and 

frutter to the fr~t . .. the burgle hush was but
cher botched . .. and the grovel golfgate. Sunny 
today witJJ highs in tJJe 70s and a chance of 
showers tonight. 
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Soviet Jews' paper threatened 
LENINGRAD, USSR (UPI) 

- A Russian writer has ap
pealed to a group of famous 
Western authors for support in 
keeping open an unofficial 
Jewish publication he says 
Soviet authorities are threaten
ing to close. 

David Dar, 69, wrote to, 
among others, Saul Bellow, 
Jean-Paul Sartre, Arthur Miller 
and Gunther Grass asking for 
their help in keeping open the 
typewritten monthly "Jews in 

the USSR." 
"I am sure that the voice of an 

honest writer is louder than 
voices of all politicians and 
generals, and you much more 
than others can help with your 
sympathy and support my 
friends, Jewish writers, to keep 
freedom. " 

" Jews in the USSR" and the 
"Chronicle 0/ Current Events. I, 
a Moscow publication put out by 
the Russian democratic 
movement, are the only two 

major unofficial publlcations in 
Russia. 

Dar said in the letter that 
authors and editors of "Jews in 
the USSR" have been exposed 
to searches and interrogations. 

"At present, the only manife
station of Jewish culture in the 
Soviet Union Is under direct 
threa t," he said. 

A friend of Dar, Emilia 
Sotnikova, :II, Le.ningrad editor 
of " Jews in the USSR, "said 

United PrMa International 

Hijack atteDlpt gets axed 
TOKYO (UPI) - An Ameri

can held a razor to the throat of 
a female passenger Sunday and 
ordered a Northwest Orient 
Airlines jumbo jet flown to 
Moscow but a flight attendant 
foiled the a ttempted hijack by 
~nocking the man out with a fire 
ax. 

Bruce Kohl Trayer, 25, of 
Prairie du Chien, Wis., was 
arrested and hospitalized with a 
21h-inch cut on his head after 
the Boeing 747, which had been 
over the Pacific Ocean en rO/Jte 
to Honolulu, returned to Tokyo's' 
Haneda Airport. 

Police reported no injuries 
among 251 passehgers and a 
crew of 15, although a 69-year
old American woman passenger 
suffered heart trouble and was 
hospitalized in Tokyo. 

Police said Trayer, who had a 
ticket for Chicago, seized a 
Japanese woman passenger 
identified as Mieko Sekine 
about an hour after the plane, 

Northwest's flight 22 bound for 
Honolulu, Los Angeles and 
Minneapolis, left Tokyo. He 
held a straight razor to her 
throa t and ordered the pilot to 
fly to Moscow. 

A Federal Aviation Adminis
tration spokesman in Washing
ton said the pilot of the jet, Capt. 
Homer Sutter, then radioed the 
Tokyo Air Traffic Control tower 
and "advised of the hijacking 
situation and requested coordi
nates to Moscow." 

However, police said, 8 cabin 
'attendant as!iigned to the first 
class section struck Trayer with 
a fire ax as the hijacker walked 
toward the cockpit with the 
hostage and knocked him un
conscious. 

The pilot decided to return to 
Tokyo on advice from a doctor 
on board who examined 
Trayer's injury. Trayer, who 
had regained consciousness, 
was arrested when the plane 

arrived at Tokyo International 
Airport, police said. With a 
white bandage around his head 
and wearing handcuffs, he was 
taken to a hospital where police 
began questioning him. 

Police said Trayer told in
vestigators he boarded the 
plane in Tokyo but refused to 
answer other questions until he 
talked to a lawyer. Trayer was 
placed in custody on a charge of 
violating Japan's Hijack 
Control Law. 

Police said Trayer might be 
turned over to U.S. authorities 
since the hij ack occurred 
outside Japanese territory and 
on board an American airliner. 

Police said the Northwest jet 
again took off from Haneda 
International Airport for 
Honolulu at 1::11 a.m. (11:30 
p.m. COT) with all passengers 
except the hijacker and the 
hospitalized woman, who was 
reported in good condition. 

Pope Paul beatifies nun 
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Pope Paul VI 

beatified a 19th century Spanish nun Sunday with 
an emotional condemnation of criminal violence, 
the arms buildup, abortion and kidnaping. 

More than 25,000 Spaniards and other wor
shipers packed St. Peter's Basilica to hear the 
white-robed pontiff declare Sister Maria Rosa 
Molas y VaUve a "blessed" of the Roman 
Catholic church. 

Sister Maria Rosa Molas was born in 1815 in 
the Spanish town of Reus (now Tarragona) and 
became a nun at the age of 16 despite her father'S 
objections. 

In 1846 she was sent to Tortosa where she 
founded the Congregation of Sisters of Our Lady 
of Consolation, which was dedicated to the care 
of the impoverished and the sick. 

Concelebrating the mass for the new "blessed" 
with seven cardinals and archbishops, Pope Paul 
said Sister Maria Rosa Molas' life should remind 
·the world of the sanctity of human life., 

The pontiff condemned the "criminal violence 
that today assumes a dimension and fann that 
are truly worrying" and the "flagrant 
distribution of drug9'" to young people. 

Sister Maria Rosa Molas' efforts to better the 
life of mankind should make the world recon
sider, the pontiff said, "the buildup of ar
maments, already capable of destroying 
humanity, using resources that could be made to 
serve human progress." 

Pope Paul also attacked "those who knowingly 
permit the legalized killing called abortion." 

The pontiff, speaking in Spanish, said that as 
"universal pastor" he was particularly con
cerned about the current worldwide wave of 
kidnapings "which bring sadness and fear in the 
souls of our people." 

The pope said he was issuing an '~gent 
petition for the liberation of the foreign minister 
of El Salvador (Maurizio Borgonovo), who was 
abducted several weeks ago." 

Striking K.C. teachers relent; 

rehiring hassle still unsolved 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -

About 700 striking teachers 
voted Sunday to return to their 
classrooms Monday and end a 

seven-week walkout. 
The school board planned to 

ask a state appeals court judge 
Monday morning to overturn a 

Tenant-Landlord ordinance 
Petition papers for the flaal ven/on of the Tenant·Landlord Ordi· 

nance wiD be available for .IJIII\ng today at a table In the Union lower 
leve\. The .polllOn of the ordinance need a lot of volunteer help to get 
the required 2,Il00 .\Jnatures by July and to help tenant. organize. If 
you have lin, lpare tfme nlht now, or over the next couple of weeki, or 
if you wiD be here thlilummercall Tenanta United for ActIon (354-44118, 
office in Center Ealt) the ProtectlveAlloclaUonofTenanta (351-085'), 
or )owaPIRG (_,~S). ' 

"Canceled 
Tode1'l Brown ... Luncheon at the Women'. ReIource and Action 

Center hu been canceled. There are no other ldIeduled Brown Bag 
Luncheona for May. The luncheona wiD be held every Thunday durlDII 
June and July. 

We've .... two ........ wIlD .1IIt to .... to pIaJ .,.., ... 
wbo .antI to .... 1IIaut IIIIDInIIaU IIId ... who .... 10 IIInI to 
*ivl. And WI ........ '1 fouIId a :--. If you CID help.., of ... PIOIIIt, _ .. LINK. c.a._ . (You're lin .. too YOI.IIC to 
1IIdI). . 

CirCUit court judge's order that 
the board rehire all strlk1ng tea
chers. But school officials 
planned to let the teachers 
return until the legal issue is 
settled. 

Norman Hudson, president of 
the Kansas City Federation of 
Teachers, /aId the union might 
try to obtain contempt of court 
citations if members were 
refused entrance to schools. 

Circuit Judge Lewis Clymer's 
order Friday was meant to 
resolve the major block to the 
strike's end - the status of 
several hundred probationary 
teachers fired by the board 
during the strike. 

The union had said its 
members wOUld not return to 
work until all teachers not 
convicted of violent acta were 
rehired. 

Hudaon said the district's 
decision to appeal the court 
order Is the reverse of Its 
original action in seeking a 
court order requiring teachers 
to work instead of strike. 

Sunday a Soviet official told Dar 
Saturday that authorities 
planned to close down all non
sanctioned publications and 
that their editors and contribu
tors may face trials . 

Sotnikova said Dar was 
given the information by an 
unidentified official at a visa 
office where Dar had gone to 
apply for a permit to migrate to 
Israel. 

"We are going to shut down 

all publications which are not 
officially sanctioned. I will see 
you either in the dock or in the 
witness box," she quoted the 
Soviet official as telling Dar. 

Sotnikova said she has 
been summoned to appear at 
the Leningrad prosecutor's 
office May 10. She said her 
horne has been searched 
several times recently by 
agents of the KGB, the Soviet 
secret police. 

4 

Uproots 

A Long Beach, California youth looks over a row of uprooted 
street trees that toppled on parked cars foUowing a rare tor
nado hit on May 8. A spokesman for the Long Beach Memorial 
Hospital said one woman suffered minor Injuries from the 
tornado. The roof of a convalescent hospital was partly torn 
off during the storm and a Long Beach businessman laid that 
%$.38 roofs were "ripped off" by the twister. 
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THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part 90 
Just inside, in Kumsong's main 01· 

fice, a quotas analyst, a stocky, un· 
motivated man named Rof Lip 
snoozed peacefuUy in a swivel chair. 
His job at the moment was to handle 
the telephone and of course, to make 
sure only authorized personnel en· 
tered the building. 

Alone among desks , walls loaded 
with maps and safety posters, and 
several ragged stacks of books, trac· 
tor manufacturing manuals and Kim 
II Sung \lature-remaking theorJes, 
Rof snored, a slightsmlle playing IIC
ross his face as he dreamt. 

Phred, a young, extremely effi
cient Chollima-Promoter, who'd 
been with Rof the last hour or so was 
now gone, out and about, busily sc· 
outing the premises for Kim's chief 
securily officer Yak Dung and assis
tant Mik Po. Ling Duk of protocol and 
planning at the presidential palace, 
in a phone conversation earlier, had 
sent Phred off to find Yak, and had 
been unusually adamant in doing so, 
desperately wanting word from the 
top man,onwhalhad become of Kim. 

" Where 's everybody at?! .. Bud 
Stendahl of the Force stormed. The 
six men making up Kim's Special 
ChoUiT114 Sectlritll Force stood im
posingly in the office. 

Stirring uncomfortably in his 
chair, sleep quickly distorted reality 
andengulfedRof; he heard the Force 
ta\Jting and walking around, yet sub
consciously convinced himself he 
was imagining iI, and incorporated 
their presence for as long as possible 
in his dream. "I said where's every·. 
body atl" Bud bellowed, kicking 
Rof's feet off a desk. All at once Rofs 
eyes opened wide and he looked 
every direction at once, never focus
ing on anyone spot. 

"Where- what? Huh?" he stuI
tered , confused, then layed back and 

shut his eyes again . 
"Wake up mister !" Roald barked, 

stepping over and pushing him in the 
shoulder. Rof looked up, shaking his 
head and rubbing hiseyesoncemore, 
trying to clear the sleepiness out of 
his head. 

" Dh , what do you want? " Rof 
breathed, stretching his arms way 
back behind his head ... Anymore on 
the kidnapping? " 

" No," Dirk Karssen muttered 
"That's why we're here." 

" Where's Yak at? " "Shivs" 
McNew asked. 

"I don't know. Another guy went to 
find him," Rof said , pointing to the 
door Phred walked through. 

"Let's go," Roald said, leading the 
awesome crew toward the door. 
"We'll find him." 

Ling Duk awaited Yak's call at the 
palace, nervously chewing his 
fingernails , so muchso they were be
ginning to hurt. Expecting Phred to 
be fast wi th fi nding the senior sec
urity of£icer, Ling -stared hypnoti· 
cally at the telephone, knowing It 
would ring any second. 

Then, suddenly from down the hall , 
there was a series of loud crashes and 
cries. In a wink, the entire personnel 
of protocol and planning was at the 
door. Looking cautiously around the 
corner they saw Pik curled in fetal 
pOSition at the far end of the hall, his 
face bloody. He glanced up long 
enough tosay, HI got them togo back 
to Kumsong like you wanted, Ling ," 
then dropped his head back to the 
floor. 

TO BE CONTINUED-
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Hospital school then and now: founder reminisces 
f 

t7I:M I ~ I I3I:AUT~ 
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By rOM MAPP 
staff Writer 

When Raymond Rembolt retires next month. he will have left 
1ft Indelible mark on the UI. Rembolt. the founder and present 
dIrectoc of the UI Hospital School, has-spent 29 years in Iowa City 
guiding the development of the school. 

SInce ilB inception in 1947, when Rembolt arrived in Iowa City 
from a private practice in Lincoin. Neb., he has watched the 
IChooI grow from a small center for the severely handicapped in 
tile baaementof Westlawn to a nearly selfoflufficient community 
tbat combines aspects of both a hospital and a school. Both 
mentally and physically handicapped children use the facility. 

"When I came here in 1947 my job was to develop plans for a 
hoIpltal school and to plan a building as well .. . I came here July 1 
and by September had arranged for space in the basement of 
Westlawn, then a nursing home. Beds and rooms were set up 
there, and September 1 we started taking in a few handicapped 
children." Rembolt reminisced. At the time, he said. there were 
only eight children partiCipating in the program, but within the 
year the number grew to 20. 

Now the program has beds for 60 children, and since its 
beginning has cared for 4,762 children. The school has enrolled 324 
mentally retarded children since 1965, when a program was 
developed to bus in mentally retarded children from the Iowa City 
area for day care. • 

When the program began. Rembolt was an associate professor 
in the College of Medicine's Department of Pediatrics in addition 
to being director of State Services for Crippled Children. 

In 1948, plans were developed for a building, for which the state 
legislature had appropriated funds. 

"I traveled to several places in the country - there was a 

facility in Los Angeles, two on the East Coast and one in Chicago," 
Rembolt said. In 1954 the present UI Iacility was constructed. and 
in 1964 an addition was built to provide space for mentally 
retarded children. 

"As it got started we had children from all over the state. 
Through the years there have been children here from almost 
every county ," Rembolt said. He explained that the facility cares 
for children unW they reach 21, and special facilities are available 
for very young children. 

Some of the school-age children spend part of their time in area 
public schools, but Rembolt said "usually when they get to that 
stage they are ready to go to school on a full-time basis." The 
mentally retarded children participate in the progam unW they 
are 18 or 19, and then return to their homes, he added. 

An important aspect of the hospital school is its training 
programs for college students and people in communities 
throughout Iowa. Virgil Hancher, UI president when the state 
legislature was considering appropriations for the facility, 
thought it should be located near the UI Hospitals and campus, 
according to Rembolt. He explained that Hancher made the 
request so "students could be trained in dealing with the 
physically handicapped." 

Last year, Rembolt said, over, 1,900 students from the UI and 
other Iowa universities received part of their training through the 
hospital school program. "Half of that number were UI students 
and the other half were similar students in the state who were 
visited by hospital school staff," he added. 

Rembolt also noted that since 1947 numerous changes have 
occurred in treatment of handicapped children. Now, he said. 
some public schools will accept handicapped children. "The 
drawback is that they don't aU have the means of lifting a 
wheelchair from one level to another. Without elevators, the 

student is stymied." he said. 
Public schools are gradually adapting to the needs of han

dicapped children, he said. In Cedar Rapids, some schools use 
larger students to lift students in wheelchairs from floor to floor, 
while in Iowa City, West High School has installed an elevator. 

Since the late 19406, more severely handicapped children have 
attended the school, Rembolt said. This has been due to an in
creasing number of local facilities that care for children who 
"aren't bad off," he said. When the UI facility was constructed, it 
was the only school for handicapped children in the state. Now 
there are so many such schools that Rembolt declines to esti:nate 
the exact number. 

Rembolt said more younger children are being cared for by the 
facility than in past years. "In the late IIl60s I asked that the age 
limitation be removed so that children under the age of three 
could be helped," he said. In 1966 the restriction was removed and 
now younger children may spend ~ or two weeks at the school, 
at which time parents of the children are given instruction on how 
to care for them. 

Although Rembolt doesn't envision the program expanding, he 
sees the possibility of becoming more involved in the development 
of better services in local areas. 

"It's a challenge to help spread the gospel," he said. "We will 
continue to be innovative with new Ideas and new techniques.". 

Modem methods for helping the handicapped are "far dif
ferent" from those of the past, Rembolt noted. "There are new 
methods of approaching care of the handicapped - new ap
pliances. braces and equipment, to make it easier." More com
fortable wheelchairs have been constructed, he said. 

"In some places electronic technology Is being used for han
dicapped individuals with no speech - the use of light to convey 
different messages, for instance," Rembolt explained. 
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Nixon: Kissinger had cold feet .after Call1bodia 
220 E. Washington 

SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH US 

NEW YORK (UPI) 
Former President Richard 
Nixon's second interview with 
David Frost tells of Henry 
Kissinger's "cold feet" after 
the Cambodian invasion and 

Kissinger's hints at resignation, 
Newsweek magazine says in its 
current issue. 

Nixon's second of four inter
views with Frost, a British 
television personality, Thurs-

day, focuses on foreign policy 
and, " by advance billing," 
offers "fresh material aplenty 
for the history books." 
Newsweek said. 

for the interviews. 
Newsweek says Frost is "no 

longer the relentless prosecu
tor" of the first debate about 
the Watergate scandal which 
drove Nixon from office and Frost is paying Nixon $600,000 

More bla,nk Nixon recordings 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Fonner 

Watergate special prosecutor 
Leon Jaworski said Sunday a 
Dictabelt subpoenaed from 
President Nixon turned out to 
be almost blank, in addition to 
the famous 18lk minute gap on a 
White House tape recording. 

were surprised, he said. after the interview. that pardon. He embraced it." 
Jaworski said. 

Nixon apparently began dic
tating a memo about a phone 
conversation with former Attor
ney General John Mitchell on 
the Dictabelt, he said. But when 
investigators played it, the only 
words on it were, "Now John." 

"We not only received an 
181h-minute gap. but we also 
found the Dictabelt/, he said. 

"Mr. Nixon had a habit 
following telephone conversa
tions. He would pick up his 
Dictaphone and dictate a 
summary of his conversation. 
This happened to have been a 
conversation with John Mitchell 
after the break-in. When we got 
that belt by subpoena, aU it had 
on it was, 'Now John.' And that 
was it." 

Regarding the 181h-minute 
gap, Jaworski said had he 
known "who erased it, there 
would have been an indictment 
on that. This was one of the 
worst acts of obstruction of 
justice that one can be guilty 
or." 

Jaworski also said Nixon's 
televised interviews may be 
financially helpful but, "He is 
turning the matter (Watergate) 
up all over again. I think it's 
poor judgment. Now it might be 
financially gainful, and It ap
parently is, but from his own 
standpoint - his personal 
standpoint - it's unwise." 

In an interview on KPRC-TV, 
Jaworski noted that an 181h 
minute gap on a June 20, 1972, 
Oval Office tape recording had 
never been explained. That was 
not the only time investigators 

Jaworski did not elaborate on 
what might have caused the 
silence, did not say on what date 
the Dictabelt was made and he 
was unavailable for comment 

Jaworski, who refused to sign 
a proposed grand jury indict
ment of Nixon, said Nixon 
should ha ve admitted in his 
interview with David Frost that 
he was guilty of criminal acts as 
President. But he said he was 
glad President Ford spared him 
from the prospect of a Nixon 
trial. 

"I know he (Nixon) wanted 

Jaworski said he did not sign 
the proposed indictment be
cause "to indict the man in light 
of tha t process, I thought, would 
not have been quite fair to him. 
It would have prejudiced him as 
far as the House Judiciary 
(Committee) was concerned." 

CODlDlission protected by' CIA 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - The 

CIA and the State Department 
waged a campaign after the 
Warren Commission issued its 
report on the assassination of 
President John Kennedy to 
discredit the commission's crit
ics and bolster confidence in its 
report, the Baltimore News 
American reported Sunday. 

The News American said it 
based Its conclusion on docu
ments obtained under the 
Freedom of Information Act by 

author Mark Lane, a critic of 
the investigation into Kennedy's 
death. 

According to the newspaper, 
the documents show the State 
Department and the CIA viewed 
attacks on the Warren report as 
a "matter of concern to the U.S. 
government" and plotted ways 
to build up the reputation of the 
commission. 

The CIA reportedly tried to 
discredit the critics by trying to 
convince some politicians and 

editors that further speculation 
on the Warren Commission's 
conclusion played into the 
hands of America's enemies. 

Lane said the CIA took the 
approach that all critics had 
fonned thei{ opinions before 
evidence was in and were 
politically interested, financial
ly motivated or "infatuated 
with their own theories ." 

Lane said the documents 
show the State Department 
became involved in 1964 when 

the Ugandan minister of 
education, Abuk Mayanja, told 
the International Association of 
Democratic Lawyers (IADL), a 
group of attorneys conducting 
their own investigation of the 
assassination, that he felt the 
assassination was the result of a 
conspiracy. 

Panther ready for U.S. trial 

Lane said Mayanja's beliefs 
caused a flurry in the State 
Department and plans were put 
into effect to discredit members 
of the IADL and "Americans 
involved in making these false 
charges." 

Lane, mentioned by name in 
both the State Department and 
CIA documents, said he plans to 
sue the government for at
tempting to discredit him. 

PARIS (UPI) - Former 
Black Panther William Holder 
said Sunday he was prepared to 
stand trial in the United States 
for hijacking a Western Airlines 
jetliner to Algiers in 1972, but he 
does not want to go to jail. 

Holder, 'lI, living in exile in 
France, said he was "optimis
Uc" the Carter administration 

would give him a fair hearing if 
he returned to the United 
States. 

Asked if he had had any 
contact with the U.S. govern
ment on his possible return. he 
said, "Yes, but I'd rather not 
mention any names at this 
point." 

Holder, of Middlesex, N.C., 

CIA denies struggle 
to succeed Brezhnev 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - CIA Director Stansfield Turner says 
he sees no signs of terminal health problems in Soviet leader 
leonid Brezhnev nor any indications of a power struggle to 
succeed him at the Kremlin. 

In a U.S. News &: World Report interview released Sunday, 
Turner said it appears Brezhnev's health goes "up and down. 

"Sometimes he wears himself out a bit or he has a particular 
problem, but I don't see this as a curve that's constantly declining 
ahd has a tenninal date that can be anticipated," he said. 

"It's not such that we have to sit here and plan, 'Well, in 12 
months or 24 months we're bound to have somebody new.' " 

There have been periodic reports that Brezhnev's health is 
falling rapidly, and reporters who traveled to Moscow with 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance early this year were struck by 
how his appearance had changed since earlier visits. 

Asked if he sees signs of a power struggle among Brezhnev's 
POtential successors at the Kremlin, Turner said, "No, I don't 
read the signs that way at this point." 

On another subject, Turner said the Soviets have been "only 
moderately successful" in their efforts to win influence in Africa. 

"I think that all over the world, the basically imperialistic 
thrust of the Soviet Union Is one of opportunism." he said. "They 
are very adroit in the sense of pushing their opportunities 
wherever they develop, but not pushing them to the point where It 
Involves a major conunitment of Soviet resources or prestige If 
they faU." 

He said Moscow has established useful toe holds in Guinea, 
Angola and Somalia but "basically they lack the economic 
fOWldation to be an imperialistic power." 

In a letter published in the Washington Star Sunday, Tumer 
defended the CIA's energy report, which concluded world demand 
for oU will outstrip supplies by 1915. 

Turner took Issue with a recent newspaper editorial that said It 
was 8 "shock" that the CIA wu eetimatlng international oU and 
818 reMl'VeB. 

Turner said the CIA made no estimate of current reserves but 
II'OJected future supplies. 

J 

said he thought "two days" in 
prison would be a reasonable 
sentence for the hijacking in 
June 1972 of a Boeing 7'll bet
ween Seattle, Wash., and San 
Francisco with 97 p.eople 
aboard. 

After transferring to a longer
range Boeing 71Jl in New York, 
Holder flew to Algiers with a 
ransom of $500,000. 

He said the hijacking - which 
he preferred to call an "ex
propria tion" of the airplane -
should be judged in the context 
of his service in Vietnam as an 
Armored Intelligence 
specialiSt. 
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that the former president Is no 
longer "the harried defender." 

Instead Nixon, who resigned 
the presidency Aug. 9. 1974, 
"ranges with expansive ease 
over the triumphs of foreign 
policy he hopes will finally 
retrieve his reputation." 

Reminiscing about former 
Secretary of State Kissinger, 
Nixon tells how he would 
counter the diplomat's doubts 
about some action taken, as 
Cambodia, with "remember 
Lot's wife," meaning not to 
look back . 

Nixon also tells Frost how 
Kissinger, who initially was 
adviser for national security 
affairs, tried to exclude then 
Secretary of State William 
Rogers from "some key deci
sions;' Newsweek said. 

Nixon says Kissinger "would 
hint it (resignation) on occa
sion. Ah - not m~ny, not often 
... he would would come in and 
say, 'Well I just wonder if my 
usefuiness ... ' " 

He said Kissinger "was for 
going in" to Cambodia with 
U.S. troops in 1970 but "then 
came Kent State, which was a 
terrible emotional shock to me 
- ah - and a very great shock 
to Kissinger. 

"And of course a torrent of 

abuse, because the implication 
was that because we did 
Cambodia, three students 
(actually four) were killed in 
Kent State ... right after that, 
Henry came in and said: 

" 'You know, I'm not sure 
that we should have gone into 
this Cambodian thing, and 
perhaps now has come the time 
when we should ... get out a 
little sooner ... ' " 

Nixon says Kissinger also 
warned Nixon the invasion of 
the Parrot's Beak area of 
Cambodia might have been a 
mistake. But Newsweek says 
Nixon did not believe Kissinger 
meant it. 

In specific reminiscences, 
Newsweek says Nixon de
scribes: 

- Discontent with the quality 
of intelligence he received on 
the eve of the 1973 Aral>-Israeli 
War . 

- "Petit-point details" from 
the summits with Soviet Com
munist Party leader Leonid 
Brezhnev and the late Chinese 
Communist Party Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung, with remarks on 
Brezhnev's cuff links and Mao's 
hands, which Nixon thought 
"surprisingly smooth. young 
and gentle of gesture." 
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HOLIDAYS, 
ANYTIME. 

When you want to take a break, why fly? Grey
hound'lI save you more. No lie. So say hello to a 
good buy. Go Greyhound, You can leave when you 
like. Travel comfortably with friendly people. And 
arrive refreshed. and on time. Best of all, you 'll 
save a good buck. So next time, say hello to a good 
buy. Go Greyhound. 
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Do yourself a favor 

The Iowa City housing situation has been so bad for so long 
that it is easy to become fatalistic about soaring rents, 
limited choice and do-nothing landlords. Many students 
philosophically accept the tight housing as simply another 
part of the college years- and aren't outraged when they 
receive little or no service from their landlords in exchange 
for the exorbitant rents they pay. 

The inflated rents will probably be with us for years to 
come, but there is no reason why tenants should continue to 
be victimized by the shoddy maintenance, unresponsiveness 
and harassment they have come to expect from the lan
dlords. Unfortunately, the city code does not adequately 
protect the interests of tenants and current regulations have 
little effect due to lack of enforcement. 

It is in response to this ne <l. that several public interest 
organizations - the Citizen's ousing Center. the Protective 
Association of Tenants, Te~ts United for Action and 
IowaPIRG - are seeking, through the initiath(e process, to 
place a more detailed, comprehensive and effective tenant
landlord ordinance on the November ballot. A letter from 
Harry Baum of Tenants United for Action, printed elsewhere 
on this page, explains the content and intent of the proposed 
ordinance. 

Although its supporters believe that most of its provisions 
are already established in common law and supported by 
judicial precedence, the ordinance would explictiy establish 
the legal rights and responsibilities of both landlords and 
tenants, outlining the avenues of relief for tenants who are 

unable to obtain satisfactory service from their landlords as 
well as expanding the remedies available to the city in 
response to violations of the housing code. 

The use of the initia ti ve process for the passage of such a 
detailed ordinance is unprecedented in Iowa. Because it must 
be passed without amendments, it may encounter difficulties 
in convincing voters who may have objections to specific 
portions while supporting its general thrust. 

But the ordinance initiative is not a symbolic act; it can be 
passed. Tenants comprise 54 per cent of the population of 
Iowa City. Their united support of the ordinance can make it 
a reality. The first step is the collection of 2,500 signatures on 
the initiative petitions by July 10. 

Unquestionably, the timing of the launching of this cam
paign is bad for students who are busy coping with final 
etams or who are leaving campus for the summer. But this 
ordinance is worth your time. If you are. a registered voter, 
take the time to go down to the Union this week to sign the 
petition. If you are not registered to vote in Iowa City, go 
down to the Union table anyway, as they will provide 
registration materials so you will be able to participate in the 
passage of the ordinance this fall. 

Read the ordinance carefully, and if you have any 
questions about it, ask the people at the table or contact one 
of the supporting groups. Then sign the petition. It's in your 
best interest. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 

The Mideast: Who bears responsibility? 
To the Editor: 

letters 
Why? They were Jews and Jewish 

history like Arabian history is written in 
Jewish blood. 

nation-states. Today, Israel has expressed 
its Willingness to accept and resettle many 
of these refugees as it has done in the past. 
Can the Arab nations make the same 
claim? 

I ask, Mayer, why Israel should be 
totally responsible for compensation to the 
refugees when it was the peace-loving 
Arabs who started the 1948 war? Who 
refused to accept the 1947 U.N. partition? 
Who really created the refugee problem by 
declaring war? .. . 

Keith Gormezano 
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Proposed ordinan.ce to aid tenants 
To the Editor: 

The final draft of ~ proposed landlord
tenant ordinance will be filed today with 
the city clerk by the sponsoring groups -
the Citizen's Housing Center, IowaPIRG, 
the Protective Association of Tenants 
rPAT) and Tenants United for Action 
(TUA). Iowa City voters have an op
portunity to sign the petitions at a table in 
the lower lobby of the Union each day this 
week and at any time in the offices of the 
sponsors. 

The petition is the first step of the legal 
initiative process by which voters them
selves can pass needed city legislation. 
Supporters of the proposed ordinance must 
collect at least 2,500 Signatures and file the 
complete petitions with the city clerk by 
July 10. The city council must then either 
pass the ordinance without substantial 
change or put in on the ballot for the city 
election in November. 

The drafters have spent months 
researching landlord and tenant law, 
discussing problems with tenants and 
encouraging them to make use of elisting 
remedies, consulting with lawyers and 
housing experts and holding public 
meetings with landlords, tenants and 
public officials. 

Effective code enforcement is essential 
to maintain the quality of housing and to 
preserve older neighborhoods. The 
proposed ordinance will make the code 
enforcement more effective and fairer to 
tenants. At present the city's ultimate 
remedy is to order a non-complying 
building vacated. Vacating a building does 
not get it repaired and deprives the tenants 
of a place to live in a tight housing market. 

Under the proposed ordinance, if the 
landlord does not comply with the housing 
inspector's original order to repair, the 
tenants will be ordered to withhold their 
rent until the building is brought into 

compliance. If rent withholding does not 
produce timely results, the city will apply 
to court for an order allowing to have the 
repairs done at the landlord's expense. 
Effort will be focused entirely on the 
repair and rehabilitation of rental housing. 
Tenants will not be forced to vacate a 
building except in case of imminently 
dangerous conditions. 

The proposed ordinance also provides 
for the tenant-initiated remedies of ter
mination, repair and deduct, rent 
abatement, suing for damages and 
petitioning the court for appropriate or
ders. In Iowa, most of those remedies are 
more or less well established under 
common law. The ordinance will serve the 
important function of codifying these 
existing tenant rights and ensuring that 
they will be consistently and equitably 
applied. 

In addition to the obligation to maintain, 
the landlord will be required to : 

-provide every tenant with a written 
lease stating in full the mutual obligations 
of landlord and tenants, whether the 
tenancy is month-ta-month or for a longer 
term; 

-allow the tenant to sublet unless the 
landlord can show just cause for rejection 
of a prospective sub-tenant; 

-allow the tenant to renew the lease 
unless the landlord can show just cause for 
not renewing; 

- provide to the tenant a signed checklist 
of damages and defects in the dwelling to 
help ensure that any deductions from the 
deposit will be fair. 

The ordinance also prohibits landlords 
from: 

- harassing tenants by abusing the 
landlord's right of access; 

- retaliating against tenants who report 
code violations, join tenant unions or take 
lawful action to enforce their. rights; and 

-requiring tenants to sign a lease in 
which they waive their legal rights. 

Most of these tenant rights also have a 
basis in common law or statute. 

The proposed ordinance will extend the 
protection of the city's human rights or· 
dinance against discrimination to gays, 
unmarrieds, single parents, all families 
with children and families receiving public 
assistance. 

The landlord already has powerful 
remedies under existing statute, incl~ 
summary action for possession or for rent, 
the damage deposit and the landlord's Uen. 
T~e tenant-initia ted remedies of ter· 

mination, repair and deduct and rent 
abatement are much fairer to landlords 
than the landlord's remedy of summary 
action for rent or for possession is to 
tenants. The landlord's remedy can result 
in a final court order against the tenant in 
as little as 10 days, barring an expensive 
court appeal. The tenant must give the 
landlord 14 days in which to correct the 
condition or to make an agreement with 
the tenant before the tenant can begin the 
remedial action. 

The sponsors need a great deal of help to 
get the ordinance on the ballot and to win 
the election in November. The jobs that 
must be done include typing, printing, 
phoning, running errands, publicity, 
fundraising and canvassing - going door· 
to-door to distribute and explain the or· 
dinance, register voters and collect 
signa tures. 

Members of PAT and TUA will be happy 
to explain how you can help. Contact 
anyone at the PAT office in the Union (353-
3013) or the Citizen's Housing Center in 
Center East (354-4498 ). 

Harry Baurn 
Tenants United For Action 
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This is in response to Maher El-Youst>f's 
letter of April 11 : "Palestine: no com
pensation for home and dignity." You 
state Maher, that "the Arab world is one 
entity with no etbnic, religious or language 
'boundaries and are a homogeneous people 
and have been for centuries." If this is so, 
then why are the two sectS of Islam (i.e., 
the followers of Ali and the followers of 
Moawia, who do not get along with each 
other?) Why are there so many different 
tribes, sheikdoms and nation-states? Why 
does the Arabic my aunt from Morocco 
speaks differ so much from the Arabic of 
Saudi Arabia? Is It really the truth when 
we speak of Arabian history that we speak 
of a culture very old, very special and very 
"warlike." Why are there Arabian Jews 
and Arabian Moslems if the are no 
religious boundaries? If the Arabs were so 
together, why did T.E. Lawrence need to 
unify them to drive away the Turks in the 
early part of this century? Homogeneous? 
Then how can you speak of Palestinians, 
Maher? And as for the artificial boun
daries, how come they haven't changed if 
the Arabs are such a homogeneous people? 
How come there isn't one large nation like 
the United States? 

In fact, would you mind explaining to me 
Maher, why an Arab researcher at the 
Institute for Palestinian Studies in Beirut 
wrote in An Nahar. "This is hardly the 
place to describe how the Jews of Arab 
states were driven out of their ancient 
homes, how they were shamefully 
deported after their property had been 
commandeered or taken over at the lowest 
possible valuation." 

As for the "idea of Israel" being an 
imported one, that "Zionism was created 
in a foreign land" - our religion, Maher, 
our prayers speak of a return to 
Jerusalem, of returning to Zion and 
rebuilding that which was destroyed 1900 
years ago. Zionism is not a new Idea, but 
an old one. Jews have been resettling 
Israel for centuries and a century of nation 
building beginning in 187.8 resulted in 
Israel being legally recognized in 1948. 

Bourgeois' elements haunted by the threat of change 

Concerning your statement about how 
Jews and Arabs "live together in peace, 
never thought about being in dispute as is 
happening now, never tried to force 
anything against Jews or to wipe' out 
Judaism, and no religious discrimination 
was ever committed against them." 

I admit that it is true that while Jews had 
first class citizenship in this country and 
when the Moors ruled Spain, they were 
leCond class citizens in Arab countries and 
third class elsewhere. 

Perhaps, Maher, you could explain to me 
why Mohammed was intolerant of non
believers and elpelled or exterminated 
those who refused to convert? Why dld 
Jews have to pay higher taxes than their 
Moslem "neighbors?" Why were Jews 
forced to live In mellahs (Arab ghettos for 
Jews)? Why did Caliph Haroun al Rabid 
Invent the yellow. badge of shame that 
Jews were ordered to wur in PJ11 C.E.? ... 

It should also be noted that Palestine has 
never really been an exclusively Arab 
country, even though Arabic gradually 
became the majority language after the 
"peaceful" Arab invasions of 7th century 
C.E. There has never been a separate 
Palestinian Arab nation, nor has there 
ever been an 'Arab state in Israel. ' 
Palestinian nationalism is a post-World 
War I phenomenon. 

Concerning the idea of Israel "being an 
impurity within homogeneous countries," 
- one should note that Palestine has been 
In Jewish hands for more than 3,000 yeara; 
much longer than It has been under Arab 
ocC\lpation or the existnce of Islam. To say 
that faraells an "Impurity" would be like 
saying that NaUve Americans of America 
are an impurity within the United States. 

Many of the Arabs left because of threats 
and possible reprisals against them by 
their Arab neighbors and also because a 
war was going to be started by the Arab 

To the Editor: 
I'm grateful for Thomas Bellinger's 

response (DI, May 5) to my letter (May 2) 
because It reveals an attitude that, un
fortunately, is the prevalJing one not only 
among studen~ but among the majority of 
people in this country. It was precisely this 
attitude that caused the United States to 
delay so long in withdrawing troops from 
Vietnam. The letter provides me with a 
perfect opportunity to demonstrate what I 
meant by the regrettably abstract phrase 
"bourgeois elements" in my previous 
letter. Skipping over my appointment as 
the UI's ambassador to the United 
Nations, I'd like to examine other parts of 
Bellinger's reaction. . 

First of all, Bellinger's statement about 
changing his major to foreign relations 
entirely (and no doubt, intentionally) 
ignores the substance of my letter. The 
function of Bellinger's exaggerations Is to 
present the southern Africa situation In 
this light: Elther' we must drop our own 
studies and devote all our time to pontles 
or we should continue our studies and 
leave pontics to those Interested In ponties. 
ThIs Is by no means a true picture of the 
sltusUon. Uke Bellinger, ('m not a foreign 
relations major. Nevertheless, I recognize 

that I have a political responsibility (as 
does everyone) and I've taken certain 
steps toward carrying out the respon
sibility. On the other hand, Bellinger -
true to bourgeois ideology - assumes 
there's such a thing as neu~ality. He feels 
I'm wong in "goading the UI into in
ternational affairs." Well, we all know the 
UI is no innocent unstained virgin 
pontically. In my last letter, I demon
strated (and Bellinger in no way found 
fault with my logic - he just wrote that I 
should be a fiction writer) that the UI is, in 
fact already involved in southern AfrIca. 
As a result, the 'ur i,n't neutral. If It 
refused to take effectlve action to alter 
present corporation policy in southern 
Africa, then It Is, by Its stockholdings, 

. supporting the existing southern Africa 
, situation. 

typical of Bellinger's attitude Is his 
statement: "If you want political in
stitutions, look for one In Moscow or 
JohaMesburg." this expresses his belief 
that in a democratic country - - like the 
good old U.S. of A. - education Is free of 
political ideologies. On the contrary, It 
certainly Is not, which Is why most peole 
share BeDinger's beUef - i.e., democracy 
In the "natural" state of hwnalll; only 
foreign communist and faJIClst countries 

are deviations from this nonn and 
therefore are "political." It is precisely 
part of our country's political ideology.that 
teaches us that inactivity is neutral. 
Bellinger swallows this Ideology hook and 
line, which means he has been well 
trained. 

Bellinger writes that he, also, supports 
the Uberatlon struggle in southern Africa. 
Yet he has done nothing to show this 
support but to mention it as a "by the 
way." (What he's really saying Is, "r'm all 
for human equality and that stuff, but don't 
bother me because I've got to study for 
my biomedical engineering exam.") This 
armchair pontlcs is another product of 
America's particular educational system. 
All we need to do is tell someone at lunch 
that, indeed, we are opposed to apartheid, 
and we've disposed of all poUtica] 
responsibility. this is as effective as 
giving a quarter to fight poverty. It is an 
utterly meaningless act. In fact - and this 
Is the Identifying mark of the bourgeois -
when Bellinger finally does take a few 
minutes to actuallly do. something (I.e., 
write a letter to the editor), It Is In order to 
defend his inactivity! Here we see his true 
colors. If there's the remotest possibility 
that ·his present situation will change 

(horror of horrors!) Bellinger (the 
bourgeois in general) will come out 
against any sort of change - i.e., he, too, 
will support the existing situations (part Ii 

I which is apartheid). This is becaUJI 
change is the bloody specter which haunts 
the bourgeois in his most terrifyin8 
nightmares. Take away his toothpaste, hiS 
toilet paper - mon Dleu! Anything WI 
that! 

Finally, Bellinger concludes "I want to 
learn freely." Admirable, but freely ,I 
whose expense? The university we art 
enrolled in holds stocks in corpocaliOlll 
tha t are helping to keep apartheid In 
existence. We, too, are therefore Invomd 
.in southern Africa. We must take an.cIile 
stand. What can we do? The t1m&BeUiftCer 
spent writing a letter to defend his I/IIC' 
tlvity could just as easily have been \lied to 
write a letter demanding the UI take m«t 
decisive action against the corporalioll. 
See? It doesn't hurt much. It II • aIIIIjIIe 
act, but one that - and thia II the .. ddeIt 
thing of all - so many people b\ ibis 
country find threatening. 

Loul. Sarno 
1146 E. College 
Iowa City 
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New . law facilities needed to update 'paper chase' 
~ !rem pace _. 

structed Gilmore Hall with 
collegiate status. The new 
library and classroom addition 
1I8S completed in 1961 and 
dedicated the following year 
with Supreme Court Chief 
Justice Earl Warren presiding. 

The law college currently Is 
jftparlng for the ABA-AALS 
actteditation by performing a 
collegiate review of its 
academic and clinical 
programs. . 
A legal education at the UI 

College 0( Law Is not quite the 
classic Paper Chase large 
lecture room grilling, Hines 
said. Since the late 1960s, there 
haS been a continuing emphasis 
011 small group education and 
writing. 

"Writing is something we 
emphasize throughout the three 
years," Hines said .. "We start in 
the first year with a very major 
effort devoted to developing the 
sllldents' legal writing ability. 
We do this through a small
section approach where we've 
got fuU-time faculty as the 
writing supervisors. n . 

Students are required to do 
six or seven major writing 
projects in the first year, Hines 
said. The writing projects are in 
coojunction with courses that 
develop a student's legal 
reasoning skills or the "think 
like a lawyer" process, Hines 
said. Writing continues into the 
second and third years where 
upperclassmen are required to 
continue writing papers. 

Despite the competition of 
getting into the school, Hines 
said, there is a "grea t problem" 
of students not possessing 
adequate communications 
rolls for the UI program. 

"Maybe 10 or 20 per cent of 
our people ha ve serious 
problems, so tha t we really 
ought to send them over to 
rhetoric and some of them are 
sent there," Hines said. "We 
have a cooperative program 
where we have remedial 
writing instruction for people 
that we identify as having a 
writing deficiency." 

Hines suggested an English 
and economics dual major as 
good training for a law school. 

In the first year, students are 
also taught to be advocates. 
This continues into the second 
year when they must take an 
appellate advocacy course. The 
second year also is devoted to 
getting necessary legal foun
dation Information with courses 
in such areas as commercial 
law, tortS law and constitutional 
law. "The big building-block 
courses ate all in their second 
year, and the students have to 
work very hard to get them all 
under their belts, so they can go 
into the third year where we've 
got the advanced courses," 
Hines said. 
Third-year students find 

themselves in seminar and 
specialty courses, Hines said. 

Third - year courses are 
designed to ease the transition 
from school to a full-time 
practice, Hines said. 

Approxima tely 10 per cent of 
the law school students also 
take interdisciplinary studies 
through the Graduate College to 
earn master's or other ad
vanced degrees, Hines said. 

Along with regular classroom 
work are four "co-curricular" 
programs where students have 
a chance to practice their legal 
stills through four student-run 
organizations: The Iowa Law 
Review, The Journal of Cor
poration Law. the Moot Court 
Board and the Client Counseling 
Program. Writing skills are 
used for the two publications, 
and students have a chance to 
test their advocacy abilities in 
moot court competition. 

DOONESBURY 

Students can improve client 
interviewi.ng and counseling 
skills in the Client Counseling 
Program. Next_ year, the 
college plans to begin a trial 
advocacy program in which 
students can practice their trial 
skills. 

"The idea of all of these 
programs is that there's an 
enormous amount of self
learning that takes place in the 
law school," Hines said. 
"Eighty per cent of law school 
is probably self-learned. The 
function of the educational 
program is to provide a 
structure, to provide incentives 
and to provide the intellectual 
assistance for that self-learning 
to epitimize itself." 

StUdents can get outside 
experience under close faculty 
supervision through the Legal 
Aid Clinic and the Prisoner 
Assistance Clinic. Students 
handle clients' legal problems 
through Student Legal Services 
and Hawkeye Legal Aid in the 
Legal Aid Clinic. 

Earlier this year the Prisoner 
Assistance Clinic received 
pUblicity when facuIty super
visor Prof . Robert Bartels 
defeated the state of Iowa 
before the U.S. Supreme Court. 
Bartels won the retrial of 
convicted murderer Robert 
Anthony Williams on the 
grounds that his constitutional 
rights had been abused and set 
off a national shock wave. 

"We've actually gotten 
surprisingly little adverse 
criticism," Hines said. "Most 
people understand that we're in 
it because it's part of our 
educational program. 

"U's a unique opportunity for 
students to see first-hand the 
operation of the criminal ap
peals processes. Students do the 
first drafts of the briefs. Bob 
Bartels actually argued the 
case, but all the way up In the 
circuit court and everywhere 
else the students have worked 
right with him on the 
preparation of legal materials 
and working up the case from 
the initial interview with 
Williams." 

Hines said the Williams case 
was not the first one thl 
students have taken to the 
Supreme Court on appeal nor 
does he expect it to be the last. 

"The federal courts appoint 
the people to represent them 
and they've become convinced 
tha t this law school clinic is the 

by Garry Trudeau 

Hines 
best criminal defense finn in 
the state," Hines said. "This is 
not th~ first case we've had in 
the Supreme Court. We've had 
others and we've got the 
resources todoa first-rate job." 

The four co-curricular 
programs are student-run, 
allowing law school students to 
develop skills with a minimum 
of faculty supervision, Hines 
said. He explained that 
currently there are about 20 per 
cent more students than faculty 
members available. There are 
now 29 faculty members. A 

review, Pte faculty Is studying 
reducing or possibly 
elimina ting the accelerated 
program. 

The movement toward in
dividualized instruction has 
rendered many of the college's 
classrooms "semi-obsolete," 
according to the Academic 
Planning and Review Report 
prepared for the state Board of 
Regents last fall. The report 
notes that classrooms are 
designed for a "classic" Jecture 
situation and are "Cew and 
large." 

working on their own in
dividualized research and 
writing projects, which requires 
the use of the library," Hines 
said. 

Optimally, each stud,nt 
should have his or her own area 
for research so tables can be 
used for study. "We'll never get 
that," Hines said. "We're so 
hard pressed that people have 
to do their legal writing and 

• research on the tables which 
are designed as study areas," 
he added. 
. UI President Willard Boyd 
has cited a social sciences 
building as a possible solution to 
the college's space problems, as 
well as a solution to the space 
problems of other social science 
areas. The building would house 
the law college, along with 
psychology, sociology and other 
social science areas. 

Hines indicated the proposal 
may be impractical. First, he 
said, there is probably no 
available space for such a 
building near the east campus. 

The main detriment is cost, 
he said. A new law building 
would require at least ,19 
million, while a social sciences 
building would cost more than 
$30 million. 

"When . you think about the 
size of the building required, the 
expense of just the law building, 
and then you think about trying 
to sell anybody on the 
proposition of building a social 
sciences building and law 
building concurrently - you're 
talking about maybe a $30 
million building project and a 
two square block site," he said. 

"The reason we're rather 
slow to warm to that proposal is 
that we just don't see it hap
pening; and we Just don't want 
to see our needs lost in some 
kind of long-term pie-in-the-sky 
proposal that just doesn't seem 
like it's going to see reality." 

' ... we just don't want to see our 
needs lost in some kind of long
term pie-in-the-sky proposal that 
just doesn't seem like it's going to 
see reality.' 

Among other possibilities 
being studied is construction of 
a building addition at the 
present site of the law building, 
according to Hines. An addition 
approximately the size of the 
present building is needed to 
meet the college 's space and 
library acquisition needs, Hines 
said. 

"We're acquiring at an all
time high rate because we're 
making up for some lean years 
in the past," Hines said. "We're 
trying to maintain this law 
library as one of the premier 
law libraries in the country." body of 520 students requires 31 

faculty members, and this year 
more than 600 students are 
enrolled. In 1971-72, there were 
554 students enrolled for the 
Juris Doctor degree. In 1972, the 
enrollment increased ap
proximately 25 per cent with the 
introduction of an accelerated 
two-year program. 

Support staff has also not 
increased to keep up with 
faculty needs, and Hines said he 
expects the ABA-AALS ac
creditation team to criticize this 
in its report. 

Hines said he does not foresee 
a decrease in enrollments. "In 
the next year or two we will not 
( decrease enrollments) until 
the demand for legal education 
turns much more markedly 
downward than it is at the 
moment," he said. 

As part of the collegiate 

The Law Library is ap
proximately 30 per cent un
dersized for the college, the 
report states. 

"We can't seat much more 
than half of our students in that 
library at any given time, yet 
our program is designed to have 
probably two-thirds of the 
students at any given instant 

CurrenUy the college has the 
17th largest law library 
collection in the country. Hines 
said he expects the collection to 
expand to as Jnany as 750,000 
volumes. 

Hines said he doubts the ABA
AALS accreditation team will 
remove the college's ac-
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creditation, but he does expect 
criticism. 

"I think space Is the critical 
thing they're going to focus in 
on. I think student-faculty ratio 
to carry out our program Is 
something they'll comment 
adversely on. They'll say it's 
fine to have this kind of 
program but you ought to be 
able to carry i~ out without 
running everybody 120 per 
cent," Hines predicted. 

"They'll be quite strong in 
criticism of our space situation. 
We may technically meet their 
standards for library seating, 
but If they take a look at our 
program and the degree of 
demands we make on the 
library - which is ex
traordinary compared to most 
law schools - I think they're 
going to say, 'You're marginal 
at best in tenns of your ability 
to handle your student body in 
the library . You're clearly 
inadequate for the kind of 
program you're trying to 
have.'" 
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Send completed ad blank with The Dilly Iowan 
check or money order, or stop 111 Communlatlons Center 
In our offices : comer College &. Midlson 

Iowa City 52242 
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.Let the good records roll • 

Time loves Little Feat, ARS, Joe Beck and Kuhn 
Editor's note: Little Feat was a train, but strings. 

reviewed by Larry Perf. Assoc. 
Features Editor. Atlanta 
Rhythm Section was reviewed 
by Mary Schnack, staff writer. 
Joe Beck and Joachim Kuhn 
were reviewed by Winston 
Barclay, Assoc. EditorIal Page 
Editor. ARS. Beck and Kuhn 
records courtesy 0/ BJ records. 

U Templeman has his sights 
too firmly fixed on selling Little 
Feat to the country, his 
production is nonetheless 
necessary and generally 
beneficial. Which brings us to 
Little Feat's musical fortune 
and misfortune. 

Say what you will about Little 
Feat's career, but one thing is 

Little Feat - Time Loves a certain. This band can write 

the listening It deserves. The 
familiarity of "New Delhi 
Freight Train," "Missin' You," 
and to some extent "Old Folks 
Boogie" might perk up people 
who might be' disturbed by 
Little Feat's melting pot 
s.ophistication on side one. 
Conversely, hardcore Feat 
fanatics who might be disturbed 
by the tunes on side two that 
are derivative of folk and 

ling" beat and sound to it. 
Although "So In To You" is 

the highlight of ARS's new 
album, A Rock and Roll 
Alternative, the rest of the 
album stands up by itself, with a 
strange combination of songs. 

Hero and play in any style it chOO6es ,...... _________ -, 
The best band in the country - rock, jazz, country, folk, ,..., 

Side one consists of four songs 
that sou.nd like music from the 
'60s or early '70s, as do two 
songs on side two. Some of the 
music brings back memories of 
Deep Purple or Rare Earth. 

is having growing pains. boogie, blues and even a \ \ 
It might be that those in- smattering of neo-classical the uu 

Someone walking into the 
room in the middle of side one's 
"Oon't Miss the Message," 
might think it was an old 
Beatles song played with Paul 
McCartney 's "muted" voice 
singing. 

volved in the making and undertones now and then. But 
promoting of Time Loves A its bread and butter has always discs 
Hero. Little Feat's sixth, saw it been the ability to take these 
as a return to the spontaneous various styles within a given 
combustion of Little Feat's song and melt them down into 
second and fourth record that special homemade blend 
albums, Sailing' Shoes and that is undeniably Little Feat. 
Feats Don 't Fail Me Now, On Time Loves A Hero. 
especially the former. however, the band might be a 

Indeed, Ted Templeman, the bit too diverse for its own good, 
producer of Sailin ' Shoes and especially the songwriting of 
studio mainstay of the Dooble lead guitarist Paul Barrere. 
Brothers, was called in after With George letting the rest of 
several interim albums, the band have its head (he 
exquisitely produced by Little wrote only. one song, and co
Feat leader Lowell George, to wrote another), Barrere breaks 
commercialize Little Feat's loose like a runaway racehorse. 
unique (and financially He kicks off side one with the 
struggling) music. Templeman shit-kicking rock-funk "Hi 
does his task well, giving these Roller," and ends side two with 
songs a gloss (with the help of a misty~yed cowboy lament, 
several Doobie Brothers) that "Miss in' You." In between he 
George's inevitable in- writes an out and out boogie 
volvement perhaps cannot. number, "Old Folks Boogie," 

And perhaps should not. with devious lyrics such as 
George's production on the "You know that you're over the 
earlier albums Dixie Chicken hill when your mind makes a 
and The Last Record Album promise that your body can 't 
was another cog in the distinc- fill " and a New OrleanHsque 
tive machinery of the band - as soul tune, "Keepin' Up with The 
satisfying and uncompromising Joneses" that smacks of wat
as the musicians and songs ching the television sitcom 
themselves. "The Jeffersons." He also co-

But Templeman lacks writes the title song with its 
George's creatlve involvement tasty touches of Steely Dan, and 
in Little Feat, and it shows, "Day at the Dog Races," a 
though luckily for Time Loves A roc k - j a z z pro g res s ion 
Hero, rarely. It is in evidence guaranteed to end your 
most on the song "New Delhi studying for the night. 
Freight Train" in which Now that's diversity. But 
Templeman resorts to Nick De there's something wrong with 
Caro's string arrangements in it. Side two becomes a string of 
order to inject some or- , good songs, rather than being 
chestrated action into a song the cohesive package of 
that doesn't need it. The song's material that Little Feat attains 
instrumental chorus is sup- at its best - where each song is 
posed to sound like the train good not only in and of itself, but 
itself, and does the first time proceeds musically from the 
around, when George engineers songs before and after it. Side 
his slide guitar down the track. one achieves this, and is the 
But . Templeman, perhap~ better side for hard and fast 
fearing that audiences might Little Feat fans . 
get tired of the same effect ~"',. Ah, but that's where Tem
the several ensuing choruses, pleman earns his pay, to an 
tries for the train effect with extent pulling the diversity of 
strings and, comes up with, 'not side two together with his 

Carter praises 
saleable production. 

von Braun 
DALLAS (UPI) - President 

Carter praised Dr. Wernher von 
Braun in a letter to a National 
Space Institute fund-raising 
banquet Saturday night saluting 

When all is said and done, side 
two, disparate as it is if you 
know Little Feat, might sell this 
album to those unfortunates 
who have never given the band 

the rocket pioneer. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE RED 
STAWON 
LOUNGE "Because of him, our nation 

was able to cross the final 
frontier of space and take a 
giant step for scientific explora- Mon &.. Thurs Specials: 
tion and for the good of all 60 OL pItchers S 1.25 
mankind," the president said in • ~r Drinks 25c off 
a letter written before he left • 
Washington for his weekend : 
visit to Europe. : 

Von Braun, developer of the : 
rockets that launched Ameri- • 
ca's first satellite and Apollo : 
moonships, was unable to at- : 
te\ld the $2oo-a- plate dinner • 
because of illness. He is : 
hospitalized in the Washington : 
area with cancer. • 

TONIGHT 

DALE 
THOMAS 

I.aII 
Exit 59, 

Coralville 
••.•..•..•..• ,~ ...... . 
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BRANDY'S BACK 
5:30-8:30 

Final week this semester 
"Great place to take a 

break from finals" 

"LET'S DO IT AGAIN'" 
AT 

the 
FIELDHOUSE 

$1.00, PITCHERS 

ALL NIGHT 
TONIGHT 
111 East College 

country, will undoubtedly be 
relieved to hear keyboard 
player Bill Payne's moody, 
unique "Red Streamliner" on 
side two, and will certainly like 
all of side one. 

In Time Loves A Hero, we see 
literally two sides of Little Feat 
- the totally original side one 
with George's masterful 
"Rocket in My Pocket" and his 
undisputed vocals - and side 
two, the something-for
everyone side. Hopefully, the 
strategy will work, and Little 
Feat will be financially free and 
publically respected enough 
that new found fans will allow 
them to be what they are - like 
no one else. 

Atlanta Rhythm Section (ARS) 
- Rock 'N' Roll Alternative 

A song on the top 40 charts 
can make a lot of quick money 
for a group. But in the long run 
it will probably narrow their 
audience down to the very 
young. 

The Atlanta Rhythm Section 
has a good, new sound in "So In 
To You. " However, one tires of 
the song, after he,aring it every 
hour on the radio. Which is a 
shame because it really stands 
out next to the current disco 
music, has new lyrics (not a 
"boogie ,man" or "I lost my 
Lover" theme) and a "haun-

But side two has the strangest 
mix of style. It starts out with 
the innovative "So In To You, " 
and then goes into "Outside 
Woman Blues" and 
"Everybody Gatta Go,"a good 
remake of an old Cream song. 
The side ends with "Neon 
Nites," which has a country 

DOONESBURY 

American 
Cancer ~ 
. Society ,_ 

Based on Agatha Christies's Ten U ........ 
d ..... : A group of people brougt1t together on a 
mysterious Island begin 10 be murdered - one by 
one ... 

Mon 7 
illinois Rm 
Tu •• 9:30 
Ballroom 

Director R .... 91-lr 

in 

One-Eyed Jacks 

B 
I 
J 

Tues Onlyl 7 & 9 
Illinois Rm. 

The 
Girl 

Can't 
Jane Mansfield He I p 
in Cinemascope It 

rhythm and twang to it. 
ARS has released another 

single from Alternative, 
"Outside Woman Blues." Its 
members record their music in 
Doraville, Ga., a suburb of 
Atlanta. Atlanta is trying to 
build Itself up as another New 
York or Hollywood by trying to 
attract film-making and 
recording studios. ARS, if its 
popularity catches on, might be 
a big boost to the Atlanta in
dustry. As they sing: "Playing 
that Georgia rhythm 

Nothing else ever made me 
feel so fine." 

Joe Beck - Watch The Time 
Over the years, Joe Beck has 

demonstrated his formidable 
and versatile guitar talent 
backing up performers as 
diverse as Joe Farrell, Esther 
Phillips and Michel LeGrand. 
He has shown his competence at 
sensitive lyrical phrasing and 
fiery jazz improvisation. On his 
new album, Watch The Time. he 

8I/T C«!ER, He POfSItr flNWR
SlIIND THC INWSTIlY, lIIE klAY tT 
PaKs! NIJT THt fIIAt I 00/ lEU, 
OIL's 8UN MY /IJHOt.E life! I 

\ ~ THe yO() 
Ik#ON tT! f)()? 

•••••••••••••• • • • Monday Night • • .. 
• ,Taco Bar • • • • • • • 
: Build your • • • own tacos /I • • • • • • • 
: All you can • • 

shows us that he can also deploy 
the screams and moans of the 
rock guitarist - although the 
cover hype about Beck sounding 
like J~y Page reborn is 
misleading. 

His playing here Is decidedly 
more assured and ad
venturesome than his previous 
solo effort, during which he 
restricted himself almost en
tirely to a blues format. And he 
is ably assisted by some 
competent sax work by Michael 
Brecker. 

Still, the album is ultimately 
unsatisfying. The record lacks 
any sense of coherence or 
continuity. This derives not 
from the stylistic sycretism of 
the guitar playing which is quite 
succesful, but rather from the 
fact that the palatable bombast 
of the instrumental tracks is 
offset by a group of thoroughly 
disposable pop-rock vocal cuts 
- included for reasons that are 
not a t all clear. This is not said 
to malign rock music; it's just 

THE 

that these tunes ("l~v~, love; 
love is free, for you and me" 
being an example of the lyrics) 
have nothing to offer but of
fense. 

If you have one of those 
sophisticated turntables that 
allows you to screen out every 
other track at will, you might 
just find this album appealing. 
Otherwise, check out Beck's 
work with Joe Farrell on Upon 
This Rock. 

Joachim Kuhn - Spring/ever 
German keyboard player 

Joachim Kuhn has been well
known in European jazz circles 
for several years, but this 
album probably marks the first 
exposure of most Americans to 
his music. Kuhn is backed by 
other European musicians who 
have only recently made an 
impact on the American scene. 
Belgian guitarist Philip 
Catherine played with Jean-Luc 
Panty in the late '60s and has 
been heard more recently with 
Klaus Ooldinger of Passport 

by Garry Trudeau 

GfJTt:HA! 
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• • • • __ AIRLINER 
• eat $275 • • • • • • • • Bull • • • 

Open 7 a.m. 
• Market • • • • • Restaurant: 

COFFEE 
HOMEMADE DONUTS 
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• .washington 
'.& Gilbert 

• • • 
FRESH LONGJOHNS 

22 S. Clinton - Acroll from Pentacrelt 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 "Gate City of 
the West" 

I Encino's locale: 
Abbr. 

I Nero'!, drink 
13 Helen'S love 
14 Western Indian 
15 Diamond 

successes 
II Dire ' 
18 Diner order, for 

short 
11 First N.T. book 
2t Cain's brother 
21 - Street (well 

off) 
24 "Sprechen

Deutsch?" 
25 Norse letter 
27 Heap onions on 

a steak 
21 Char 
31 Scarlett's acres 
3Z Defunct 

magazine 
:It Tea need . 
38 U.S.S.R. sea 
31 Nightingale, 

for one 
41 Noun ending 
U Evangelist's cry 
« Some actresses 
41 Steak order 
48 Cow parts 
4. Futuristic kind 

of ball 
52 Student's hurdle 
51 Triumphant cry 
54 Several lines 
51 Actor John 

Edited by WILL WENG 

IS Santa's laundry 
problem 

II Teachers' org. 
70 British-

DOWN 
1 Chooses 
Z Filly's future 

status 
3 "I smell-I" 
4 Some dice 

players 
5 "-was 

saying ... " 
• Sugar serving 
7 Ultimately 
8 Swapper's 

suggestion 

9 Soldiers do it 
10 Suppress 
11 Loosen 
IZ Garden bloomer 
17 Puzzle-solving 

asset 
22 Hindu V.J .P. 
23 Past 
26 Geller of 

psychic claims 
28 Betrayers of 

a sort 
zt Achy 
30 Audiences do it 
32 Highway sight 
33 Grads-to-be: 

Abbr. 
15 Wedding-cake 

part 

• Tailor's concern b+--+-
12 Antony's trio 
a Nabokov girl 
IS James - Polk 
• Toronto's DroV. 
rr Groueho sports 

one 

3t Realtors ' wares 
37 Type measures 
40 Bear Cat's 

maker 
43 Turner and Cole 
45 Hwys. 
47 Miss May 
49 Vats 
50 Jungle creature 
51 Mississippi 

tributary 
55 Actress Naldl 
57 Daughter 
58 Suitlo
Sf "Peanuts" 

expletive 
61 No longer 

existing; Abbr. 
14 Sash 

and with Focus. An albwn 
comprised of cuts from two It 
his European albums haB beer! 
released in the United StItes. 
Englishmen John Lee and 
Gerry Brown comprise !be 
rhythm section. Besides a 
couple of their own releues, 
they have recently recorded 
with Larry Coryell's Eleventh 
House and Brown can be heard 
on the latest Return to Fore"'r 
album. 

The fusion music they create 
is diffcult to describe. Much of It 
bears a similarity to Passport, 
overlaying a simple, repetitive 
bass line cycle with in. 
creasingly intense solOing, 
although they create a delllef, 
less spacy feeling than often 
characterizes Passport. 

The soloing of Catherine 100 
Kuhn is a study in contruu. 
While Kuhn tends to emit 
cascades of notes that are best 
apprecia ted as an overall rio 
feet, Catherine is given to 
scaling linear constructions 
that give the music a greater 
sense of propulsion. But these 
contrasting styles are niC!!y 
integrated and used to rom
plement each ' other in 
producing a very listenable 
musical surface. 
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:=========~·~- E. Washington. Iowa City. Iowa 52240. MUST sell 1971 Honda 350 SL. 6,600 " 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call Birth. M/F. 5-9 miles. excellent condition. $475 or besl ~~~eges, close In. bus line. 3~9 FOUR-plex. two bedrooms. furnished or 
right. 338·8665. Office hours: 12:30· BICYCLES offllt' 351-1380. 5-11' unlurnished, June 1. centrat air. dfs· 

WEST Branch: Two bedroom penthouse; ONE room _ Air coIlIitioned. pool, bu'. 
one bedroom. quiet. comlortable; must $105 plus utiities. 353-3135. 5-10 

3:30, Monday· Friday. Telephone volun- NEED baby slttllt' or pool 01 Sitters my SUNNY room for summer, cooking hwashllt', drapes. weshllt'/dryllt'. no pets. 
t IiIabI 6 P m 9 Moilday home. Iwo to Ihree shifts weekly this 1971 Honda CL350. 8.500 moles. 644· facilities. lall option. near campus, $75. $ZlO. 705 20th "'venue. Coralville. 351· 

see. 338·6341. 5-13 

ear ave. . . . ' p.m.. 6-1 ' . MEN'S Schwinn Continental. 24 Inch summllt'. Some days. evenings. ni!t'ts. 2657 allllt' 6. 5-12 338.9530. 5-11 2324, 351-3509. 6-8 SPACIOUSthree bedroom apartment . 
Thurtdey. A Inend Is Wilting. 3 Irame. like new cond.tion. $100. 351- Some Weekends. 337.7068. 5-tl blet cI I 

THREE grad females, nonsmokers. to 
share luxury townhouse, laundry, 
semlfurnlshed, IIreplace, 11-1 bathl. 
wooded lot. approximately $ 115 monthfy. 
by May 15. 338-5526 before 4 pm. 5-12 

summar su • osa to campus on owa 
UNtVERSlTY DATlNG SERVICE 6959. 5·13 1972 Kawasekl 750-Excellent condition. SUMMER or fall. Nice furnished singles FALL option· Fantastic one bedroom. Avenue. Phone 351·8458. 5-10 

For information write P.O. Box 2131. Iowa LIFEGUARDS WANTED low mileage. $950. 645-2917. near university. shared kltchen and bath. unlurnlshed. close In. air conditioning. ----__ .,-____ _ 
City. 5-11 MOTOBECANE • MIYATA • ROSS Must have WSI. See Bill Chase at boat _-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ 644·2576 after 5 p.m. HI _338_'2_23_7 _or_338-843 ___ 5_. ____ 5-_9 SUMMER sublet. fan option · Furnished 

Parts. accessories dock. Lake Mcbride State Pari<. 7·7 effldency. all utiities pald.lmmediale ae> -F-E ..... --LE-room--m-at-e-n-e-ed-ed-I-n -m-od-em-
VENEREAL disease screening 
lor women · Emma Goldman 
Clinic. 337·2111 . 6·7 

AUTO SERVIC BRIGHT, furnished single near Mercy. TWOvacancles ln12·plexavailableJune cess to Cambus. three blocks from Cur· 
and repair service TELEPHONE SECRETARY E cooking. TV. refrigerator. $75 5-7 p.m.. 1· Two bedroom unit, new In 1976. on ner. 338'6113. 5-13 apartment for summer. $66.25. 337· 
STACEY'S No experience necessary. Up to $3 per 338-4469. 5-10 bus line. Tenants have West. Branch ____________ 3637. 5-9 

CYCLE CITY hour plus bonus. Permanent Positions HEY STUDENTSID h .... - Country Club priVIleges. no children or MAY15 - Onebedroom,unfumished.alr. ------------
TlREDofstudying? Bored? Call the Crisis available Irom 3-9 pm. Call 351-7114 . lems?1I II Volk 0 you Rave. prS"": - SU~MER rooms In sorority, cooking pets. No lease. $250. 1116 Oakcrest. Call $180. near UI Hospital. 338-49«. 5-11 ROOMMATE to share two· bedroom 
Cener. 351·0140 or stop in, 1121-1 E. 440 KirkwtvVi 354·2 110 INSUL.SOUND INC v'c SoisO cal • 644w8g366en 18Pdllr er privileges. Phone 338·9869. 6-30 Denny Petersen, 354-5656. 5-13 ____________ apartment close to campus, available 
Washington. 11 am.·2 pm .. leven days a -r 802 2nd Street . • e. on. owa. . • ' . ays or --________ -:-_ ------______ SUMMER sublet _ Two bedroom May 15. t9n - possible fall option. 337· 
week. 6-27 WANTED : Used bicycles reasonably C alvill 644·3666 for lactory tr8lned S8IVoce 6·27 ROOMS ':II' summer. close In. kltchen SUMMER only· Two bedroom. lur· Westgate Apartment completely fur- 3728. 5-10 -----=--..",--...,--- priced. any speed or model.354·t 514.5-9 or e ---..-.- privileges. 337-2573. 5-9 nlshed. air. close. $205 utilitieslnciuded. n1shed. afro pool . 338.7761. 5-6 ------------
EAR piercing: Free, with stud purchase 1'0 M'S SUMMER _ Furnished rooms In coed pro- 351-0501 . 5-9 ---~-------- FEMALE roommate for Iwo·bedroom 
Telephone appointments. Emerald c

6
.ty. RAL~GH Pro 25 Inch. $425.35 t ·9474. RESIDENT CounselorlHouseparent CLOSE to campus. new deluxe three apartment. air, dishwasher. dose to cam-

__________ -2:l!·6 mornongs. 5-13 Couple· Boys' group home; salary. room. TRANSltIlSSION Ieslonallratemtty startlng June 1. one. FURNISHED efficiency available June bedroom. unfurnished. $330. at 923 E. pus. 338·0172. 5-12 
ALCOHOUCS ... nonymous - 12 noon. . board. SA In Behavioral or Social Sci- SERVlC'E' block.lrom la~. two blocks Ir.om hospital. 7· Fall option - Close In. air. $150. 338· College. available June 1. 338·1800.6-22 -----------_ 
Wednesday, Wesley House; Saturday. PEUGEOT PX10· M.nt. 23 Inch frame. ences. Send resume. Youth Homes. PO .:. cooklng prlYlleges. TV. Singles. $75 4941 6-8 ROOMMATE· Male share townhouse. 
334 North Hall. 7·5 $350 new, sell for $225. 354 ·1196. 5-1 t Box 324. Iowa City or call 337.4523 . 1 Day Service . monthlY. no restrictions. 337·3157. 5-13 --'-;.,. --------- MODERN one bedroom. live blocks from $83.75 monthly. 354·1075. alter 6 pm. 

mornings. 5.1 2 All Work Guaranteed . SUMMER sublet · Possible lall option. 5-10 
SUICIDE Crisis Une. 11 am. through the Wlndaor 23 inch road raCIng Irame. Col· BRIGHT. attractille. sunny alngle. North available May 18 . Two bedroom. air. campus. May 17. $175. 3374984. 5-9 
night. seven days a week. 351 .0140.6-29 umbus tubing. extras. 351·2195. 5-9 338-6743 203 Kirkwood Cllnton. $110UtikUespald.338-5211.5-13 laundry, bus. 920 Buriington. $240. 337· 

Th 0 '1 10 eed C8 =========":===~;J aTTRaCTlVE. fur""shed room· TV. re- 3046. 5-11 BODY work. bioenergetics: feminist sex· e al y wan n s r· .... ." 
uakty group for women. Individual and MISCELLANEOUS A·Z rlers for the following AUTOS FOREIGN frlgllt'8tor. sh8rek~chen. Near Music. Ar1, OAKCREST Street summer sublet, lall 

FEMALE, nonsmoker. share lurnlshed 
ONE bedroom. $140. dose in. air. bus. apartment for summer. air. Close to cam
Call 337·3014. 5-'9 pus. $70. 338·9369. 5-13 

group thllt'apy for women and men. Call_ Law. Summer sublet . fall option, $106. option. one bedroom. furnlshed.alr.$155, 
HER .... 354·1226. 6·24 GOOD deal· Couch. bed. two enairs . areas: 338·6762. 5·13 available May 16, deposit. 337·9583. LARGE two bedroom lownhouse. Coral· FALL · Male share two bedroom apart· 

ment , mOlle In August , convenlenL 338-
2876. 5-11 

1971 Toyota Corolla · 18.000 miles. au' . 
------------ room dividers. Call337·3010after6. 5-11 .S. Lu~" • • Bowery tomatl·c. air. excellent. Inspected. 351· ONEbed k' ch U ' 'tyHospi 5-11 ville . carpeted. newly decoraled. $235. /JAY People's Union· "Homophone" ~ 2 room •• t en. n.verso • ____________ Phone 354-2628. 7-1 
counseling and Informabon. 353·7162. BLACK/white 19 inch Motorola, good ·S. GOIIemot. E. College. S. Dodge, S. 5094 . 5-1 tal vicinity. nearby park. very neat 337· =====-,--.,-,--_--,:=-:-:_ 

-7·9 pm .. Monday and Wednesday; condit.on; stand. portable antenna In. Lucas. E. Burflngton 7409. 5·11 TWO bedroom, new Clark Apartment , FURNfSHED two bedroom available May SUMMER· Fall option· Own bedroom, 
Meetings· Check "Postscripts." cluded. 338.1678. 5.11 1914 Fiat X 1/9 •• nspected. $2,800 or best ------------ summllt' sublet. fall option. dose. air. dis· 15 - Walking distance campus. air con· air. pool, $115. See Steve, 3·7pm .• 800 

Call the Circulation De. oHIlt'. 354·2473. 5-13 MAV 15 summer sublet. kitchen. utiUties hwashllt', carpeted. unlurnished.laundry, dltioned, $210 summer· Fell option. No W. Benton. 216-.... 5-10 
MUST sell very nice, old, oak dresser; rt t ft 2 M/F paid. 337·5757 alter 5 pm. 5-13 $250.338-0641 . 5-10 pets. 351·3736. 6·23 

GARAGES.PARKING excellent condition. 354.2046. 5-11 pa men a er pm. 1972 BMW2oo2 . ... M/FM.dnvlng lamps. 
363-6203 338·3193. alter 5 pm. 5-t 1 ROOMS for rent · Fully lurnlshed, SPACIOUS three bedroom. two baths. GRADUATE sludents or married 

QUIET, nonsmoking person to share 
four·bedroom apartment with three 
othera. 578.50 monthly. 337-9210 or 
.338·2804. 5-10 

SOFA and chair, $129.95; mattress and • utilities. share kitchen and bath, $90. one summer sublet· Fall option. 351·0465. couple. Beautilul two bedroom apart. 
PARKING close to campus. $7.50 boxspring. $49.95; lemps. $12.95 a pair; =======.===.== 1973 MGB · Good condlUon. 32 mpg. block south of post ?"ice, available May 5-10 ment; lurnlshed ,' May . Augusl , $225. 
monthlV. Phone 337·9041 . 6·29 bunk bed. $99.95; wall hugger recliners. SECRETARY·receptiOnlst E!ecln.c typ- 393-4715. Cedar Rapids. after 6 pm. 5-11 15 through lall and WInter. Cali 351·1366. . negotiable. 338-4070. 5-5 

$129.95 ; seven·piece kitchen set Ing and English grammar ability .mpor· 5-11 SUMMER subl~t. lall option. two bed· , MAY 15· ... ugust 25. air conditioned. 
$95.95. Goddard's Furniture. Wesl Ub- tanto shorthand desirable. Forwardtypew· ------------ room, air, close .n. 35t·2329. 5-fO SUMMER _ Large two bedroom apart. Close. partially lurnlshed. own bedroom, 
erty. ten minutes east of Iowa City on ~tten resume to Gane gessner Inc .• 321 240Z · Low miles. IIr conditioned. new SUMMER · West side. private bath and ment. lurnlshed. bus. $195. Call 338- $45. 337·9139. 5-5 TRAVEL 
Highway 6. 627·2915. 5.6 E. MarI<et, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 5-4 p8lnt. good condibon. 338·1488. 5-9 entrance, no smoking. 338-8947. 5-11 SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom, lur· 3106 

LOCALLY orgsllIzed group leaVing over· ___________ _ ___________ nlshed apartment, air. dishwasher. laun- . FEMALE nonsmoker. own room. (air, 
land thiS summer for South America. Can· AIMS solid state Bess amplifier 2 chan-' DUM·dum Daycare Coop has work·study MGB 1973 · One owner, very clean. 10""' NICE Singles for fall. Near Unlve.'Slty. drylaciNties. close In. Call 338·52t4 . 5-13 EFFICIENCY, Coralville. summer rental, dishwasher. night bus) , bedroom lurniture 
Mu.ng to Alnca. Europe. "'sia. Need rid· nela. 175 watts. 354·1625. • 5·13 positions open lor childcare workllt's . Job m.les . $3.000. 351·8343 ; 338.5001. Krtchen facilities. 644.2576 altllt' 5 pm 6- fall option. 351 ·83 t2, after 5. reqUired. 351-3592. 5.tO 
ers to share expenses for all or 8~y part Includes arranging actlVllio3 and he\;'11l9 .It\tf 5-1., ,4 FEMALES - Two singles; close In; air 
338·7197. evenings. 5·10 STEREO comp';;;"nts; CB·s. Pong. cal· us prOllide a lOVing atmosphere lor pre- conditioned; $75. 337-9440. 5-10 ONE bedroom apartment. air condition- TWO Chrlstlan females lor summer only; 

culalors . typewriters . appliances, school age children. Call Greg or Jerry. FIAT, 1~74, 124 Spider. blue, black top AVAILABLE now . Large sleepong room ------------ Ing. shag carpeting. $155 plus utilities. own room In four bedroom. lurnlshed 
wholesale, guaranteed. 337·9216. 6·6 353·5771 . 5·9 and Intooor. convertible. 5 speed. 18.000 with cooking pnvllegas Black's Gasflght CARRI ... GE Hili · One bedroom apan· 351·8428. 5-4 apartment; air. dose to campus. utiNties 

miles. Zieban. $2.000. Vinton. Iowa. (319) Village 422 Brown ' 6-29 ment. air. close to hospital. $160. aVilla· ncluded. 337·7191 . 5-9 INSTRUCTION 
FOOSliRS : Brand new Tour · 

GUITAR lessons - ClaSSical. Flamenco nament Soccer Foosball table for MOTHERS - Friendly Home Toy PartJes 
and Folk. exper,enced. reasonable. 337· rent. Rates negotiable. 338·2478, Is coming to your area. Demonstrate our 
92t6. 6·6 Tom or Rod . 5·11 guaranteed toys and gifts! Free Christ· 

472-4298. 5·t3· · ble June I. 338·2247 5· 13 NEW· Two-bedroom apar1ments, $225 
------ TWO Slngfes' with kitchen until June 1. per month· Court View Terrace Apart· 
TRIUMPH. 1974 TR·6· ... M·FM. ton· 354-5137. 7.5 SUMMER sublet: Furnished efficiency. mants. 207 Myrtle "'ve .• two blockslrom U 
neau . maroon . clean. Phone 351 · air. Iree parklng. good location. $150 011 Field House. 337-42~. 6-20 
1601. 5-12 SUBLET furnished double room _ monthly. 3374640. 6-7 ------------

FEMALE to share large. two bedroom 
apartment , pool . balcony. air, $125 
monthly utilities nol Included. available 
June t. prefer roommate who will be hllt'e 
at least one year. Call 337·3088 between 
7·tO pm. 5-11 

T ... LENT Education Morning School lor 
three and four·year·olds starts Sep· 
tember 7. yaried fine arts tralning.n recre
at.onal setting. Preucil School of Music. 
337·4788. 5·10 

mas and added income. No deivery or 
AIR conditioner, excellent condition. collecting. no cash Investment. No 
5,000 BTU. best offer. Mark, 338· paperwork. Call Friendly Toy Parties t()o 
4135. 5-11 day.263.6257.263.1347.263.0351 .... lso 

AUDIO Research 0.100. Sp.3A. l . booking parties. 6-9 

Carpet, air . yard . private sink. $tOO FALL: Large. lurnished three bedroom 
FIAT X·19. 1974, excellent. 34 .000 yel· utilities paid. 354.3659. fNenings. 5-9 TWO bedroom apartment . summer' apartment in house' $355' 337.9759.5-9 
low. 53.100 or o"er. Day 712·7324811 ; sublet· Fall option. air, bus. $195. 338. • , 
evening 732-4662. 5·10 9387 5-10 

Dahlquist 0010 apeak .... Teac 1.1500 MUST sell "Fred" 1969 VW Fastbeck. 
' WSt swimming instruction - ... 11 ages, "'ut()oR8'o'erse tape deck. Denon Trana- ------------ $750 or oHer 354.3974. 5-10 
heated indoor pool . now registering lor former . Entre·l cartridge. Thoren. VENDING ROUTES :=========== 

MEN · Nonsmoklng grad student prefer
red. singles, with kitchen, summer and lall 
WIth lease. 337·5852 alter 5 pm. 6-14 SUMMER sublet - Fall option· One bed· 

room. lurnished, air . Coralville. 351 · 
6397. 5-10 

SUMMER sublet· Fall option - Two bed· 
room townhouse with basement; garage. 
pool, central air. diShwasher. bus. $335. 

RESPONSIBLE person· Own bedroom 
In deluxe two bedroom lurnished apart
ment. 3~1-7852. 5-11 

337-7372. 5-9 FEMALE. Greduale student or pra8&-
summer. Bonus for early registration. 125MKII turntable. Formula IV tone arm. Excellent opportunity. Only 4 . 10 ___________ _ 
Royal Health Centre. 351·5577. 10 354-1198. 5-111 ------------ lional • Large new apartment. 338-4122 

SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom lur· alter 5 p.m. 5-12 am. ·10 pm. 5-13 -~-------- hours weekely with complete com· AUTOS DOMESTIC APARTMENTS SUMMER sublet· Probable fBH option · 
MIRRORS; couches; arm chairs; chairs; pany training & localion set·up. In. ____________ Two bedroom, unfurnished. laundry. air. 

nished apanment. air. close. parking, ___________ _ 

kitchen table, chairs; beds; bookshelves; veSlment 01 $600 • $5.000. Call Toll 1971 GTO • Many extras, ellcellent condl. FO R RE NT ~o~~s electricity. 920 E. Burli~~o 
lamps; lans; space heaters; dressers; Free. Mr. Carson 1·800·237·2806 tlon. must sell , reasonabl". 337. ____________ _______ • ____ _ 
plants; more. 337-9014; 338·9995. 5-11 ' g 

5395. 5-12 SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom. lur· 
PETS 

$205 plus electricity. 337·9976; 338· ONE.two lemales, roomy summer apart. 
5013. 5·9 ment. corner Market· Clinton. 353. 

FABULOUS summllt' sublet. Two bed. 1095 5-13 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming · 7.500 BTU air cOl)dotioner, $150. Cannon JANtTOR· Fifteen hours weekly. $2.25 ------------ nlshed. central air. garbage disposal. 
'Puppies . kittens. tropical fish . pet OL-17 40mm/ 1.7, $135. Voigtlader hourly. work·study preferred. Fnendshlp 1971 Pinto· Must sell: Moving to New 354 ·1306. 5-t3 
6upp~es. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 5Omm/2.8. $55. 354-5946. 5-10 Day Care Cantllt'. 353·6033. 5-8 York. Inspected. dependable. 65.000 ------------

MAKE an offer, nice two bedroom unlur· 
nished . air. dishwasher. dose in. summer 
only. desperate, we pay $250. 338·0089. 

room Clark apartment. lurnished. air, will FEMALE roommate Broadmooro! 
take $120 oil first monlh's rent. 338- Apartments, $80. Call ~"er 4 pm.. 337-
3842. 5-9 9059. 5-13 

1st "'ve. South. 338·8501 . 6-13 ------------ miles. $800. 353-5878. dsys; 338-4205. FURNISHED one bedroom. private entr· ---------__ _ 
GIVING away furniture! at low prices. Call WORK·study editor·typist for Prof. Kim. nights. 5-10 ance. central air. $175. 338·7997. Rental SUMMER sublet. lall option· One bed· CHEAP summer sublet · Furnished, two FEMALE, summer, own room, utilltin in-

6-7 

Mark. 354·4654. 5·10 Sociology Department. fifteen hours a ------------::- Directory, t14 E. College. 5-11 room. air. pool . bus rout • . $193. 351· bedroom,deluxebathroom.alrcondilion- ciuded. excellent location. Reuonable. 
week. $3.50 an hour. Call 353·7192 or 1967 Chevy Impala station wagon· Best 0411 . after 5 pm. 5-9 Ing. great location. available June f . 338-1873. 5-10 WHO DOES 1T1 MARANlZ 15 waH amp. EPI·loo speak· 353·4746. 5·4 offer Oller $300. 35t4902. before 3 pm. ONE bedroom apartment. air. all utilities 337·9859; 353-2402. 5-13 __________ _ 

___________ ers. Teac ... ·170 cassette deck. aU new 5·13 paid. dose. $150. 338·1005. 5-13 SUMMER rates • 10percent dscountlor 
AOTOTlLUNG · Resonable rates. Call last fall . $400. 353·1571 . "'ndy. 5-10 INTERVIEWING now lor lall board crew ------------ June · July if paid now. Black', Gaslight ------------ $95 monthly lor own bedroom In two-
now for appointment. Kevin. 338· In sorority. Phone 338·9869. 5·10 1972 Mustang Mach I • "'utomatic. air, SUMMER sublet. fall option. two bed· Village, 337-3703. 6·27 bedroom lurnlshed apartment. bus, dar. 
2635. 5-9 OAK filing cabinet. $85. Oak lurniture. mags. extras. 337.3669. Edmond. 5-12 room. bus. air, $195. 338,9152. 5-13 HOUSING WANTED kroom. 351·7647. Bob. • 6-7 

V.olin. clarinet. 337·2996, pm.'s. 5-10 ------------ S M 
DES Moines Reglsler carriers needed . NtCE. one bedroom furniShed. Summer UM ER · Fall option· Sublet beautiful 

FATHER'S DAY GIFTS MUST II ' d' t I k' . Lakeside "'pt.·Seaton·s grocery area; 1969 Dod9_e Charger. tnspected. 81r, sublet fall option . Close In $190 Call new townhouse. two bedrooms . air. $20 reward · Slngfe graduate student de-
Art
S25

iSI'SI ports OOraits
nd
: Charcoal. $5210; pastel. Walerbed~':um:~:..'.amea~y e~r~s !I~~' dorm carriers lor lall.Quad. Rlenow. Sla. good condtion. $600. 354·2180. 5-9 337.2984. If no answllt'. call 351-3736.5- utiUties included, dishwasher. on bus ine. sires living accommodations. summer FE ..... LES · One or two, share bedroon •• 

. 01 1 a up 35t·0 5 6· 17 ler and S th 0 d C II 0 338 13 Call 354·2236. <13 and fall. 6-7 p.m. 337·7063. 5-12 summer months. $55. 351·2394. 5-11 . . . . eight foot couch and other furniture. Call ou ua . a n W. • 1970 F d W . ed ' '" 
351.6180. 5-12 3865. 5-11 or agon. inspect , &J~. power. 8EWlNG . Wedding gowns and brides· 

maids' dresses. ten years' experience. 
338·0446. 7-8 FOR sale· SCM portable manual typew· 

riter. excellenl condition. Call 338·6684. 

____________ smooth. $1 .050. 337·2996, pm. s. 5-10 TWO university employees seeking two- ROOMMATE to share new Clark Apart. 
three bedroom house. north side. Call ment, close in. own room, $98. Call RoIb. 
356-2076; after 5. 337·7093 or 338·7004. 338-9620. 5-12 

CHf PPER'S Tailor ShOp, 128V, E.' I 5·9 
Washington SI. Dial 351·1229 6-16 CLOSE.OUT on all Broyhill cockt8l1 tao 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 

SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Two bed- ONE. bedrO?"l' close. $165 plus electric
room Seville, May rent free; pool. air. dis. ity. &Jr. furrnhed. 337·9758. 5-11 

1988 Dodge Polara. Inspected. real hwasher; unlurnished , $237. 353· F 
clean, gOOd price. 644-2445. 5-9 6095. 5-13 URNISHED one bedroom apartment In 

____________ country six miles south. 679-2558. 7·7 

1988 Pontiac GTO convertible· Slick ONE bedroom, unfurnished. available 

5·13 
------------ OWN room - Share comfortable. close-ln 
------------ house. lall option. 338·3509. 5-13 

LUZI E R Personalized Cosmetics 
offers you a free facial. Judith, 
338·8825. 6·15 

bles and end tablas· Goddard's Furni· 
ture . West Liberty. Kelvinalor appliances 
In stock. Open week nights till 9 pm. We 
dellvllt'. 6· 14 

now thru June 3 
7am - 8:30am; 2;30 - 4pm 
Chauffer's License required 

shift . "'M·FM radio, new brakes and extra May f 4, lall option. Pool, bus, $187. 337- SUBLET May 15. three blocks downtown. 
snow tires. $900. 354·3490. 5-9 7817. 5-1 t Iree laundry, $160. 3384386. 5-11 

FREE CASE OF BEER and a SUpllt' 
summer for Bnyone who takes this apart· SUMMER sublet· New three-bedroom 

SPRING CLEARANCE IOWA CITY COACH CO INC HOUSE FOR SALE ment off our hands. (transferred to Clark apartment. close. air. rent-· 
Herculon sola and chair. $139.95. Four' Chicago) Great location. two bedroom able. 353-1947 or 351-8379. ·Tt2 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED MOBilE HOMES 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES piece bed set. $119.95. Four only. wal· Highway 1 West completely furnished. air conditioned. ___________ _ 

. Ihuggerrediners, S109. Mattress, $29.95. FOR SALE BY OWNER dishwaSher, power windows. convenient TWO bedroom furnished; summer. $220; 
-----------.... New chairs. $34.95. Thirty·inch Kel· 743 Kirkwood· Unique older residenIJai i ttle terrace lor barbecuing and reasona· lall . $255 ; available May 16. 35t-

RESPONSIBLE male to share lurnlshed 
two bedroom hou~~ with teacher June 1. 
$100 plus utiities. Call Mike 351·9011 
afterS. 5-13 

1Ox50 Townereat • Two bedroom; fur· 
nlshed; air conditioners; tipout bay win
dows. shag carpet In ivlng room; new hot 
water heater; many other leatur ... 
$3.500. 351·7314. 5-12 

II MONEY" vlnator smooth top range, $319. God· DAY Care Trainllt'· Cedar Rapids area. horne. prime condition. first floor lamily ble rent. Summer · Fall option. Call 338· 1386. 5-t3 

W k· I I dare"s F~rnlture . West Uberty. E·Z terms. To coordinate and provide training for dsy room. five bedrooms. four baths. large 1370, incessantlyl SUMMER sublet· Share house with TWO bedroom trailer for rent. summer ----------------------
e are now see Ing a oca 90 days same as cash. 6·14 care home providers. Strong background rooms. five outside entrances Wolh privacy ------------ du stud $60 onth pi gra ate ants. per m us only. $100 monthly. two miles Irom cam-

Dealer who is interested in the . , In early child development and knowledge for family. ...ugust or sooner SUBLET elficiency·august option' SUMMER sublet· Unfurnished one bed- utilities. Call 351-4147. 5-13 pull. Call (309) 786-2480. aft.7p.m.5-12 
· ... '1· k' $50 000 FIVE piece I:8nnonball bed set with hutCh 01 day care home programs essential. posssession · Upper 70·s. 354·3434. by Available may 15. laundry facilities. room. heat and waterlumished.alr. $130. 

POSSIUllty of rna lng, mirror. ~8 or pine IIllIsh. only $299.95 .. Must have abilily to work with adults. Job day; 351 ·3667. evenings. 8-6 $150. 351·6380. 5-13 3384917. 5-10 PERSON 10 sharacomfortable three bed· TRAILER for suble ... or sale. 14x72 
plus per year. The lennis market Goddard s Furnlture~ West L1l1erty. Open is lor 6 months. starting Immediately. :========:::== ------------ ------------ room duplex. CaH 3384965. fNenings. central air. fulu carpeted. paneled. ~ 
I . d L h unHl 9 p.m. week nighls. 5·6 $750-$900 per month Contact Shirley HELPI Must rent two bedroom basement EFACIENCY · Close. $125. utiities paid: 5-13 bedroom. Ioca"ted' at Westllt'n H,'III ....... Ie 
S WI e open •• et US S OW you MUST setll Ariec receiver 704. Garrard Karas. Depanment 0; Child Develop. apartment 2Y2 bloCks Irom East Hall . partly furnished , May 15 · August 15. ....,.. 
what our estabhshed dealers are turntable 62. logether $150. separale ment. Iowa State University. 1.515-294. HOUSE FOR RENT Summer rent negotiable. lall 5255.ln' 338·5112. 5-10 GReATdeal.one-twolemliestosummer Estat • . 645-2439 or 845-2662. 5-t2 
doing! Inllest $9,700 to $30,000 negotiable. Altllt' 4 pm., 336-3994; 338- e877. 4-29 cludes utilities. 3374664. 5-13 sublet with grad student. dose. 338- 1871 Fntlvall2x60. Two bedroom. air, 
(1001 Inventory) . For more in- t286. Usa. 5-10 COUNTRY home. unlurnished. three TWO bedroom apar1ment, summer sublet 4977. 5-13 raised iYing room. Bon Alre. 351.1489 

bedrooms . pets welcome. $140 338· VERY nice two bedroom. air. three -Iall option. S175. 354·2986. days'. 35t- It 5 pm < 13 
formation or appoinlment, call "0' DELS WANTED 7997. Rental Oorectory. t14 E. College. blocks.dshwashllt', negotiaible.summer. 8842 It 5:30 5-12 a Ilt' . or HELP WANTED'" and 338-4977. 5-13 • a er . p.m. 
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City, Ut. 84115. on a part.ti·me baolS. ,a"""ow;mateiy Chuck W8!¥'er at 319-243·3999 or wrile THREE bedroom house twelve miles room Seville A"artment with dshwashllt'. RESPONSIBLE f aI Iu ---------"""':"'--

'" ..,.,.,. M rI 5t 1 Meadowview Drive. Clinton. Iowa south of Iowa City. 87~2558 . 7·7 heat. air co~tionlng and water paid. ine. $t90. 710 20th Avenue. CoraMle. . ed $97 Cemal 338e• owQ904n roombef' ~ 1874 14x70. dishwasher. refrigerator. 
I '"l 3Ohoursperweek.MondaythruF • 62732 5-11 3534785; 351·9357. 5-13 nish . .50. I· ora .. ItOlle.air.llorageshed.lmmedilleorld 

day. Slarting wage $2.30/hour.1f In- --.--------- fURNISHED three bedroom house · 351·0478. 5-13 ----------- pm. 6-8 occupancy. Cd 845-2132. 6-7 MUSICAL 
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teretlled, please contact; Bawden POSITIONS available; RN . lull or part· Newly remodeled . twelve miles south. SUMMER sublet. turnlshed. air. excel- MALE to share 1-1 01 two bedroom apar1. 
Brothers. Inc. ; Highway 6 West; time. days and fNening • • challenging 679-2558. 7-1 JUNE 1 • Beaulilul efficiency; own kltch· lent. one or two people, muat rent. $75 or mort In CoraIvINe. $t05. 35t4895. 5-11 101110 mobile horne, furnished, air, lully 
Coralville Iowa 52240' phone 351· 'program of patient .care. Call 35~ · 1720. en, bath; $110. 337·2027 after 5p.m. 5-10 best. 354·5989. 5-10 ___________ CIIPfIed, Plneled. $3.500. 354.1377. 5-
8754.' , aMndondalnt~~ewrou.gh Fnday. for appoontm

7
en.

e
t FIVE bedroom. two bath. available May ------------ TWO bedroom Clark A""04ment. summer IU •• own room • • r condItIoned""~ · _1_0 __________ _ 

DRUMS · Five piece Ludwig; hardware; ~.. 15. localed 6t9 Bowery; five people al SUMMER sublet· Fall option · Two bed- ..".." _ .-.. 
cymbal. , 1600. good condition. 338· $85 per month each. plus utiUlles; no pets. room unfurnished apartment. Pool. tennis sublet. close In.llr concItioned. carpeted. ApIrtmer« - from HIOCh .. , '103. '.10 wtth lOx12 lId<ition "orage shed 
0943. 5·9 === ..... = ... -:== ......... ..,= 351 ·3141 . 5-12 court. carpeted, air. available Immediate- IUrnished. 338·5098. 5-12 IV ..... now. 351·87891fl1r 5 pm. 5-12 glrden. bus line. AI. 353-4082 or 354: 

A--UTION 1y. 354-4373. 5-10 1284. 5-13 
• • an FOUR.five bedroom. $350 per monlh. SUMMER sublet· Fill option • Two be6- TWO lemaln lor aumm., furnished. air. 

SPORTINC COODS HOM• .. ·K- NOW taking applications for bertend8l1l . available now. Call 354 ·1296. 5-9 EFFICIENCY available June 1, $130 per room. air, nice walk to campus. 011 a1rell pool. W.tgate VII •. $83 each pkI. 113 ----------
IIiIIIA ~ cocktail servers, lood servers. bu. :=========== month; two bedroom avlilable May 15. parking. Gall 338-1325. 5- t2 utllitl • • 3514883. 5-12 1. Ptlrlcwood IOxSO - Compillliy fur. 

Experienced working with olher people, dishwasher., kilchen help and $205 per month. Heat and water fur. -__________ nlshed. nice Iwgelenc:ed yll'd. S4.200or 
GOLF clulle. fullaet. Hagen Ultradynn. women In ~rty plMll MARRI·MAC' lanltors. Apply Louis Pasteur·s. 5 S. DUPLEX nlshed. no pel8. both at 614 S. Cinton. IUItMI" .ubl.t • Luxurlou •• thr_ fPlAL! grad. Summer with'lIII option. best 011 • • AYailabie May 8. 353-4088; 
bag,OOIIers.putt8l'.S300. 354·2391. liter TOY SHOWS hal openings for bubuque. Monday through Friday. 10 351·3141. 5-12 , bedroom, unfumllhed Clark Apartment. own room In lour-bedroom house. $105.' &26-2580 •• ft. 2. 5-8 
5:30 pm. 4'2e S rvlso s In your area HI and Im.-4 pm. only. 6-8 Phone 351-6669. 5-12 351·2041. 5-12' 1-- 1970 mobile home. ,...,." ...... 

upe r . re AREPLACE, garage. yard. one bedroom CHEAP summer sublet. FBI opIion. One ... - "0 ---

train ladles to demonstrate top RESPONSIBLE individual wanted for U. unfurnished , $200. 338-7997. Rental Di. bedroom. Coralville. $125. 354.5532. 5- BUMM!Rbargafnyoucannol reelli. One BU_a • Femal. graduatas. quiet, room let uP. dlahwull •• air conditioner, 

WANTED' TO BUY 
quality toys and glftware. No In- mlted fNening and weekend care 01 two rectory. 1 t4 E. College. 5. t 1 12 bedroom lurnl.hed. negotiable I.rm., belutlful. two bedroom, single occupant, ' oompIetliyfurniahed. excellent oondtion. 
Vellment, no delivering or collect- children In relurn lor own apartment. idngalze bed. Rlvleruoll. 338·8313.5-12 1157; two. S 100 eaCh. 338-4010. 5- t2 351-8378. ~ t3 
Ing. CIII collect 10 Ann BlXter, shar.ldtchen, plus negotiable salary de- 2834 Corneil Avenue· Newer. large. two LUXURfOUS three bedroom. west side, 

WANT second.hand dresaer or cheat 01 319-556-88111 or write MERRI·MAC, pending upon duties. Mullanjoy children bedroom wi., besement; married couple dishwasher, bl.lcony. cenb'al air, two 
IfrIwn Calf 337·3e34 ~fI 101'lcbon Dubuque lowl 52001 anclbelbietodt1va. catl338·9548alterO only,p.taandgardenepaceallOwed. av· baths. bus. aVlllabIe July I. 338·0054 
•. " : pm. 5-11 allable June 1. $295. 338-t800. 5-t2 liter 5;30 p.m. 5-12 
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GRADUATE' .tude .... rnanled couple, BUMMER .ubl"'· Quiet. lemale gred; FOR nle • 1976 14_70 Toi-ch. sunken 
beautttul. quiet two bedroom. aumm •• , own bedroom; furnl.~ed ; Coralvill •. Iront den : appIancea. wuher, dryer In
$225 negotiable. 338-4070. 5-12 351-8887. 5-10 eluded. Indian Lookoul. 354·5749. 6-9 
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Julius Ervin" of the PbUaclelpbla 11en, bloekl • abot by Houl
ton Rockets' Dwight Jones In the second quarter of the NBA playoff 
match. Pblladelphla won the second ,arne of the semi-filial series, 
10&-97. to take a Z-4l game lead. 

Blazers squeeze 
by Lakers, 99-97 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UP!) 
- Veteran Herm Gilliam hit a 
scoop shot with 1: 03 to go and 
Lionel Hollins added a free 
throw with 11 seconds remain
ing Sunday to give the Portland 
Trail Blazers a 99-97 victory 
over the Los Angeles Lakers for 
a 2~ lead in their NBA semifinal 
playoff series. 

Gilliam, a backcourt reserve 
behind Hollins an9 rookie 
Johnny Davis , scored five 
crucial baskets in the last 5:39 
as the Trail Blazers rebounded 
from a seven-point deficit in the 
fourth quarter. 

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of the 
Lakers won his personal battle 
with Bill Walton by pouring in 40 

\ points to only 14 for the Portland 
center. But he missed a shot 
with five seconds left that would 
have tied the game. 

Abdul-Jabbar made a stuff 
shot with 1: 22 to play to put the 
Lakers ahead 97-96. But Gil
liam, who finished with 24 
points including 14 in the fourth 
period, put Portland ahead for 
good with his scoop shot. 

Hollins, who led the Portland 
attack with 31 points, 22 of them 
in the first half, was fouled by 
Don Ford after Gilliam missed 
a shot and hit the second of two 
free throws to put the Trail 

Blazers in front by two. 
In the fourth period, the 

Lakers led 910M after an Abdul
Jabbar layup with 5: 50 left. But 
Gilliam then connected on three 
straight baskets to cut the lead 
to 91-90. 

In the battle of the big men, 
Abdul-Jabbar and Walton each 
got 17 rebounds while Walton 
had two assists to one for Abdul
Jabbar and held a 4-3 edge in 
blocked shots. 

Banks out 
for season 

Iowa baseball coach Duane 
Banks, hospitalized since 
Monday, said it was doubtful he 
will be back with the Hawkeyes 
this season. 

Banks said that he has a 
bruise on his brain, stemming 
from getting hit with a ball in 
base ball practice. 

Banks left the team last 
weekend while in Wisconsin 
after he became dizzy during 
batting practice 

The Hawkeyes still have 13 
games remaining on their 
regular schedule. 

Abrupt end comes 

in women's softball 
By JOHN WALKER 
Staff Writer 

The women's softball team ended their season on the downbeat 
at the state AIAW softball tournament over the weekend, drop
ping out of the double elimination tournament Friday by losing to 
Luther 6-0 and Loras ~. 

The University of Northern Iowa (UNI) won the state softball 
tournament for the second year in a row. UNI defeated Iowa State 
in the championship game Saturday. 

Iowa could muster but one hit in losing their first game of the 
tournament to Luther while they committed five errors. Peg 
Augspurger took the loss for the Hawks, yielding six runs on 
eleven hits. 

In the loser's bracket, Iowa edged Northwestern 4-3. The Hawks 
had eight hits in the game with Polly Ven Horst collecting a key 
double and Lynn Oberbillig and Roxie Albrecht each knocking a 
triple. Joyce Mayo picked up the victory fo Iowa. 

Against Loras, the Hawks played their final game of the season 
and were eliminated from the tournament by a 9-0 shutout. lowa 
had only two hits during the game, singles by Mary McAreavy 
and Oberbillig. 

Coacb Jane Hagedorn and the Hawkeye women end their 
season with a 16-9 record. 
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Tolan bites dust, but last words remain 
All four years I've been in 

Iowa City, Hawkeye football 
has been played in Kinnick 
Stadium. 

This, however, is not going to 
be another story reveling in the 
glorious year of 1939 and its 
leading "Ironman," Nile 
Kinnick. Instead, this tale 
concerns a man who knew and 
played with Iowa's only 
Heisman Tropby winner, 

This 59-year-old former UI 
athlete has, for a myriad of 
reasons, direcUy cultivated my 
(hopefully objective) sense of 
and appreciation of sport. This 
man is a courageous, altruistic 
person who has made it big on 
the fields and courts of service 
to his fellows_ And although he 
was never named to 11 all
American teams like Kinnick, 
he has fostered a good deal of 
success and kudos since he 
earned his BS and DDS degrees 
here in 1942 and 1943, respec
tively. 

Never bigger than [)-11, 180 
pounds, this Fonda native was 
more of a basketball star than a 
football player. He was the 
sparkplug of his Our Lady of 
Good Counsel high school team 
there which qualified for 
diocesan and national Catholic 
youth Organizaiion (CYO) 
tourneys in Sioux City and 
Chicago. Although his 6-4 oldest 
brother won the MVP athletic 
award at Iowa State Teacher's 
College (now UNI) in the mid
':.Is and another brother let
tered at Loras College in 
Dubuque, be had the toughest 
assignment of all in trying out 
for both football and basketball 
in the Big Ten. 
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OD3M 34294 

003S691 - Wal ter/Col. Sym., Mo
zart: The Last Si. Symphs. 

003S705- Stravinsky/Col. Sym .• 
Firebird ; Sacre du Printemps; 
Petrouchka (Compl.) o 03S706- 0rmandyfPhila. Orch .• 
Tchaikovsky: Swan Lake; Nut· 
cracker; Sleep. Bty. 

003S717- Juilliard Quartet, 
Bartok : Quartets 

003S791 - Bernstein/N.Y. Phil., 
Tchaikovsky: Sym. No. 4, 5, 6 

003S793-OrmandyfBernsteinfSto
kowski. Ives: Sym. No. 1.2, 3. 4 

003S7J3...Gould, Bach: Well ·Tem· 
pered Clavier, Bk. 1 

O D3S758 - SzellfCleveland Orch .• 
Brahms: Four Symphonies 

003SJ:70- Rampal/ScimonelSol isti 
Veneti , Flute Concertos 

0035799-Stern. Rose, Istomin 
Trio. Four Favorile Trios 
03S814-SzellfCleveland Orch., 
Dvorak: Sym. No. 7. 8, 9 

003S817- Casals/ Marlboro Fest. 
Mozart: Sym. No.35. 38,39. 40. 41 

003M31525 - Gould. (p iano). Bach: 
Well· Tempered Clavier. Bk. 2 

OM3X31508 
OD3M31838-Ormandy/Phila.Orch. 

Brahms: Four Symphonies 
003M32097-BernstelnfN. Y. Phil. 

Brahms: Four Symphonlel 

.21 S. Dubuque 
351-2908 

"He's a good Hawk," said 
football Coach Bob Commings, 
of this ever-loyal alma mater 
supporter. 

"This man," without further 
adieu, is my father, Justin 
Tolan. He lived· in the 
Quadrangle with Kinnick, and 
of course, speaks well of him 
today. 

I have always wondered why 
Kinnick would not have been an 
uncontrollable egotist. As a 
sophomore quarterback in 1937, 
he made third team all
American, passing both right
and left-handed. That same fall 
he led the nation in punting, and 
that winter he was second
leading scorer on the Iowa cage 
team. As if that weren't enough, 
to keep an economics student 
with a 3.4 grade point average 
busy, the Adel native (who used 
to catch baseball great Bob 
Feller) donned a Hawkeye 
baseball uniform the following 
spring . . 

"Nothing ever went to his 
head," Dad returned. "He was 
very outgoing to 
everybody . .. He couldn't 
pronounce my name, though. It 
came out something else - it 
didn't come out Justin_" 

[t's always been hard for me 
to believe my father was ever 
any good at athletics, because it 
certainly didn't carryover in 
his son. I was once pinned just 
57 seconds into a wrestling 
match ! So I journeyed to the 
library'S archives last week to 
take a look for myself. 

Dad enrolled here in 1937, one 
year after Kinnick, largely 
because Ironman and fellow 
Fonda native Carl Conrad 

convinced him to do so. He says 
he was recruited "to a degree. 

"About 100 people went out 
for freshman basketball, and 
they never cut me," he said. 
"They found me different jobs, 
filing in Dr. "( Frederick S. ) 
Seebee's office and a board 
job, " 

(Dr. 8eebee worked with UI 
intercollegiate and intramural 
athletics until his death two 
years ago) . Dad found that 
both jobs and football were a 
tough combina tion, especially 
when he was blocking people 
like '''Iron Mike" Enich of 
Boone and Herman "Ham" 
Snider of Iowa City in the latter. 
Add all this to school and you 
come out with a first semester 
GPA some two points lower 
than Nile's cumulatives. 
(Sorry. Dad.) 

He ended up quitting the 
gridiron before Thanksgiving. 
Nevertheless, Dad managed to 
stick out the entire freshman 
basketball season. In the 1939 
Hawkeye yearbook, he is pic
tured in the back row of the 
team, sandwiched by Enicb and 
Bruno Andruska. None of the 
three earned a freshman 
numeral. 

The varsity, under Coach 

with 
Justin 

Rollie Williams, had a suc
cessful 11-9 campaign. They 
were led by Benny Stephens, 
who set a single-season scoring 
mark, Kinnick, and Jack Drees 
of Eau Claire, Wisc., who is now 
a prominent sports broad
caster. 

"I scrimmaged against him 
(Kinnick) in basketball," Dad 
said, adding that he himself had 
one major limitation : "I 
couldn't set! - and I didn't want 
to wear my glasses." 

What a difference 39 years 
makes. Hawkeye freshman 
Ronnie Lester saw fit to play 
superb ball all last season 
despite such an obstacle. 

Much has happened to in
tercollegiate sports since 1939. 
Whether the competition is 
more exciting is debatable, but 
the athletes themselves are 
assuredly bigget, better and 
faster. 

The financial outlays have 
grown, as well . Amazingly, 
Iowa is one of about 20 
universities whose program 
remains in the black. Whether it 
can stay that way much longer 
is a question that will test the 
priorities of both men's and 
women's athletic personnel. 

Last January at Miami 

Tolan 

Beach, the NCAA vetoed 
scholarships based on needs for 
all expenses beyond tuition and 
basic fees. This alone costs big
time a thletic departments 
about $250,000 per yeBr . 

Perhaps the athletic directors 
opposed this more equitable 
scholarship distribution by 
reasoning that their coaches 
will have greater control over 
athletes if these athletes have to 
get all their educational ex
penses from them. Of course 
this relieves some pressure on 
the players, but I doubt that it 
can have beneficial long-term 
effects for them. 

As Lyle Hanna and Scott 
Campbell reported on these 
pages last week, the privileges 
provided for UI male athletes 
are astounding. These athletes 
are not likely to bite the hand 
that feeds them, and that could 
be a major reason I did not 
know that many of them very , 
well . (Another is that the DI 
writers did not travel with the 
teams,as in previous years.) 

But why do these men merit 
any special tutoring, meal or 
medical and dental privileges 
beyond those given the average 
UI student? 

The women, meanwhile, have 

to scrimp by on tuition grants at 
best. 

Men's Athletic Director 
Chalmers "Bump" Elliott is ill 
favor of reverting the Miami 
Beach ruling "in stages," 
Perhaps Coach COmmings has 
the best idea of aU in hiI em
tinuing push for a return to one. 
pia toon football. For one thing, 
Iowa has never had a wiI!JIq 
tradition since it left, and fir 
another, it could mean further 
NCAA cuts in player limits. 

" If you lower the number ~ 
scholarships it's going to be 
easier for the other eight teams 
to catch Mlchlgan and Obki 
State," Corrunings said last 
November of the continllin€ 
saga of this "Big Two" 
domination in the Big Ten. 

Ideally and economically 
practically, the costs of 
operating the UPs seU· 
supporting men's athleti~ 
program can be eased down in 
line with the development <i tht 
women's program, because 
Title IX (part of the 1972 
Educational Amendments Act) 
provides equal opportunity fir 
women in sports and beca\lSe 
Title IX is the law. 

Luxury on a 

Budget 

NEMO'S 
213 Washington, I.e. 

Waterbed Frame 
Rer:ltals 

Free delivery anywhere In 10WI 

Call 319-351 -5888 

at Discount Records ... ~. 
Iowa City's most complete record shop 
"Masterworks" records has all Columbia 
specially priced through SAT . MAY 14th. 
o 03M32317-Szell fCleveland Orch. 

Wagner: Orchestral Music 
03M32321- Szeli/ClevelandOrch. 
Haydn: Symphonies No. 93/98 

0 03M32796 - CasadesuslSze 11/ 
Cleveland arch. , Mozart: Six Piano 
Concertos 

0 03M32989- Boulez/N, Y. Phil. , 
Boulez Conducts Debussy 

0 03M32992..farrell /Bernstein/NY 
Phil., Bernstein Conducts Wagner 

003M32996-BernsteiniN. Y. Phil., 
Early Tchaikovsky Sym. (1. 2. 3) 

0 03M33001 - Serkln/MarlboroFest. 
Orch., Great Performances From 
Marlboro. 

0 03M33261 - Szell/Cleve)andOrch. 
Comoletelv Mozart 

003M33273- Bernstein/N. Y. Phil. 
Four Great Beethoven Sym. 

003M33311 - Entremont, Ravel : 
Complete Works For Piano 

[b3M33448- Richard Tucker. In 
Memoriam 

003M33716-Biggs, Handel : The 
160rgan Concertos 

C 03M3372G-Copland/ London 
Sym./New Philharmonia, Cop hind 
Conducts Copland (75th Birthday 
Cele.) 

[JD3M33724- Biggs (F)entrop Or· . 
gan). Bach Organ FavoritH. Vol. 
1-3 

003M34094-Juilliard Quarter, 
Beethoven : The MidQle Quartels 
(Compl. ) 

OM3X31437- BernsteinfN.Y. Phil 
fGrist, Mahler: Sym. No.4, 5 
M3X31521- lgor Kipnis. The Art 
of Igor Kipnis, Vol. 1 o M3X32329-Schola Cantorum of 
Amsterdam Student .. G "geman 
Chlnt o M3X32677- John WilJillml, The 
Best of John Williams 

these 
specially priced 

2-record sets 

4~ch9 

OMG30071 

Chlrge It I 

o MG30087- Lotte Lenya, The Lot· 
te Lenya Album o MG30088- Noel Coward, The 
Noel Coward Album o MG30269 - Bernstein /N.Y. Phil.. 
Stravinsky: Petrouchka; Firebird 
Su ite o MG30297-0rmandy/Phil. Orch .. 
The Tchaikovsky Ballet Album 

o MG30300- 0rmandy/Phila. Orch. 
The Wa9ner Album 

o MG3036s - Szell fCleveland Orch. , 
Mozart: Sym. No. 35. 39. 40, 41 o MG30371- Szell/Cleveland Orch •• 
Beethoven: Sym. No. Sf Dvorak: 
Sym No. 9lSchubert: Sym. No.8 o MG30838-GraffmanlSzelifOr
mandy. Tchaikovsky : The Three 
Piano Concertos o MG30841-Szeli/Stern/Casadesus. 
The Mozart Album 

o MG30947-0rmandy/Phil. Orch., 
The Glory Of Russia o MG30950-0rmandy/ Phila. Orch., 
The Debussy Album o MG31078-Cralt/Col. Ens., The 
Varese Album 

o MG31081-Morman Tabernacle 
Choir/Phila. arch .• The Mormon 
Tab. Choir Album o MG3115SBernstein/N.Y. Phil., 
The American Album·lves/Cop. 
land, etc. o MG3119&- Anna Russell. The 
Anna Russell Album o MG31202- Stravinsky/Col. Sym., 
Petrushka Sui te, F irebird Suite 

o MG31261 - Various, Bach/Great
estHits Album o MG31264-Various. TchaikoV1ky / 
Greatest Hits Album o MG31287-Various,Mozart/Great· 
estHits Album o MG3127G-Various. Beethoven/ 
Greatesl Hits Album o MG31415-Kostelanetl. Great . 
Moments from the PromenadH o MG31418- Stern/Bernslein /N. Y. 
Phil.. Beethoven/Brahms Violin 
Concertos 

OMG31421-serkinlSzell /Cleveland 
Qrch .• Brahms: Piano Concertos 

OMG32042-5erkln/Ormandy/Phil. 
Orch .• Mendelnohn/Schumlnn: 
Con<:ertos 

[ MG3205O-Entremont/BernSl.in/ 
N.Y. Phil., Tchalkovsk\l/R.chma· 
ninoff/Grleg ConClrtos 

•• 

o MG32308-Ormandy,f'h ila. arch .• 
The Respighi Album o MGJ2311- BiggsfNE Bra~s En- • 
semble, Herico Music for Organ, 
Brass & Perc. 

o MG32314-Ormandy /Phila. arch., 
The Phila. Orch. March Album o MG32793-Bernslein/N.Y. Phil. . 
Bernstein : Three Sym. 

o MG32813-Malgoire/Grande Ecu· 
rie, Handel : Water; Royal Fire· 
works Music o MG32982·Bernstein/N. Y. Phil.. 
Mendelssohn: Sym No. 3.4.5, 

OMG32885-BlggsfCol. Sym .• Mo· 
zart Sonata5/Haydn: Organ Con
certos o MG33116- RozhdestvenSkyJBol· 
shoi Theat Orch. TchaikoV1ky : 
Nutcracker 

o MG33202- Entremont (p lano) 

specially priced 
7 -record set 

1799 

OM32B08- Juliliard Quartet. Schu· 
bert: Quintel ,n C o M32843- BernsteinIN. V. Phil.. 
Sibelius: Sym. No. 4; Swan of 
Tuonela 

OM32933- Biggs. Bach: Four Great 
Toccatas 8. Fugues 

OM32938- Rulh Laredo. Rachm .. 
ninof! ; Comp/. Wks. for Piano, 
Vol. 1 

OM33071 - WamIBernstein/N, Y. 
Phil. Tchaikovsky: PianoConc.No, 
1 

oM33172- Thomas/ClevelandOrch., 
Orlf : Carmina Burana 

OM33208- Wiliiams/Eng. Chamber 
Orch./Barenboim. Rodr igo/Villa 
Lobos: Gu,tar Concerto. 

Plays Sonatinas 0 M7 X30281 o MG33328- 0avid Oistrakh- Tri. \ ~';':':';';';'::"~ __ ":"" ____ ....J 

OM33233- Claude Boiling/Jean 
Pie", Rampal. Bolling: Suite For 
Flule & Jazz Piano 

o M33307-Jud i th Blegen/~reCe"ti ' 
von Stade. Arias & Duets bute/Great 1955-56 Col. Record· 

ings o MG33707- Bern'lein/N.Y. Phil., 
The Richard Strauss Album o MG33710-Mormon Tabernacle 
Cholrf Phila. 8ra~ & Perc .. 30 
Greal Hymns/Rock Of Ages 

OMG33713- SternlZakin. Isaac 
Sterns Plays Brahms ISonatas) 

OMG33728- Andre Kostelanetz,The 
Spirit Of 76 

OMG33976-Juilliard String Quart· 
ete Mozart: Last Four String Qua. 

these 
specially priced 

4-record sets 

9~9 
~/--------------~/ . -, ' 

SZELL 
FLEISHER 

BEETHOVE\ 
THE FIVE 

PIA\O 
COl\CERTOS 

THE CLEVELA\D 
ORCHESTRA 

L.... ______ --Y/ 
o M4X30052 

o M4X921- Bernllein, The Beetho· 
ven Album o M4X31427- Bornsteln/N.Y. Phil., 
Mahler : Sym. No. 1,6,9 o M4X31432- Bernsteln/N.Y. Phil., 
Venora{Tourel , Mahler: Sym. No. 
2. 3 o M4X31441- 8ernslein/N .Y. Phil. 
fLondon Sym. arch .• Mahler; 
Sym. No. 7.8 

these 
and all other 
698 series 

4:!9 

OM 345011 

o M32228- SternfZakin. Brams:Vi
olin Sonala 

OM32296 - Boulez/N.Y. Ph il.. Wa ' 
ger : Preludes & Overture. 

OM32297 - BiggsfCol.Sym., Rhein· 
berger : Org,' n Concertos 

OM32342- HOrowitllpianol. Bee· 
thoven: Sonata No. 14 " Moon· 
light"lSchubert: Impromplus 

OM32503- lvan Rebroff, Memories 
of Runia 

o KM32869 - Weller Carlos, Switched 
on Bach II 

OM32893-Zukerman/Eng. Cham. 
arch .. Vivaldi : Violin Concertos. 
op. 8 I Nos. 5·8) o M32738- Juiili.rd Quartet, Carter: 
String Quartets No. 2 & :I 

OM32791- Biggs, Bach Organ Fa· 
vorites. Vol. 6 

OM32792- Budapo.t Quartet, Dvor
ak: ·Quartet in F " American"; 
Quintet 

o M33310- Rampal/Zukermanl 
Zukerman, The Bach Family: 
Trios & Quartets o M33364-lvan Rebroll, At C,,· 
neqie Hall I Live, Oct. 7, 1972) o M33430- RulhLaredo. Rachma· 
ninoff: Compl .. Works lor Solo 
Piano. Vol.II o M33510- John William., Play. 
Ba(h o M33516- Renala ScottO, Sings 
Verdi Anas o M33527- Marlboro Music Fest ival 
Beethoven: Qu.ntel & OClel o M33532- Janet BakerIBern.\ein 
I israel Phil .. Mahler: Kindertoten, 
l ieder; Sym. No. ID- Adiago o M33585- Bern.tein/N. y. Phi l.. 
Weber: Invltal ion 10 The Dance; 
Opera Overtures o M33586- Copland/New Philhl.· 
mon.c Orch'/London Svm .• CoP' 
land Conduct. Copland : Mov~ 
mus ic, etc, 

o M33687- SI.mIBarenboim/N.y, 
Phi l •• Beethoven: Violin Cone. In 
o Major, Op. 61 o M33788- Casal./Mtrlboro Fest 
arch., Beelhoven: Sym. No. 7 A 
Major. OP. 92 o M33824- Emil Giltll. Prokofiev: 
Sonata No. 8; Vision. FugUlivtl o M33828-Svialoslav Richter, Ric~ 
terPlays Chopin o M33933- Beverl\l SlIlsfAndre 
Koselaneu/Col. Sym. Orch., Pili· 
sir O'Amour 

PLUS OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
Of ODYSSEY RECORDS 
$2.60 per disc 

or 

3 for $ 72PSft* 

Hours: . 
Mon.-Fri. 9-9 p.m. 

Sat. 9-5:30 
Closed Sundays 
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